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PREFACE 

Electzolumineocenl oemioonductor devic:el are UI1IJIIina • _t 
importance iD electronic world. Tbere are nOW many devices related 
to thia family. The electrolumineocenl panels, Iaaer diode, infra red 
diode, lighl emitting diode (LBD) and LED Duplays are .ome of the 
importanl momben of thia faroily. 

The electroluminescencc is • phenomenon ()OCU.I'Iina when • 
.. miconductor material emill liJhI under Ihe inlIuenoe of e~ 
6eld. 

We are concerned here with the LEO. and the LHD DilplaJl 
which are now increasingly used by the equipmeDt manufacturen. The 
LEns have very wide variety of app1icatioos. apecially iD ned.-out 
circuits and indicato['. . They are now used whero rut aDd low po_ 
devi<es of the grQIest possible lif_IO,ooo to 10,00,000 houn-are 
required. 

The LEDs were filii made in 1954 ,ince then they made • rapid 
progreoo in workmanahip, lhape, ,ize aDd life. A1tbOlllh the IIIodom 
LED b with us moo more than 10 yeus. 11 .... not popuIar _ 
eSperimen(ers and amateun owinl to ill high COIl. Now ill price !I 
below RI. 2/ and in near future the price will oomo down to the !nel 
of • filament lamp. Thb b DOW mOlll1litablo time to oxporimeaI 
with the twinldinl liny LEDs. The LEDs have mu1tiludo of app_ 
tiou in mao.y area. 

The _den will be __ to fIDd • wide 'IIriotJ of apJ!tiaO
tiODl covered in thit Work, 
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The book provides first a chance to play with the amazing LED,. 
and to see what can be done at low cost. We are presenting more
tban i03 samplings of working projects employing LED as a function 
indicator. The book is divided into 12 chapters. Starting with the
basics in cbapter I, this is to acquaint tbe new corner with tbe LEDs. 
and its characteristics. 

The 2nd chapter deals witb the most important ·use of the LED 
IS a pilot lamp. 

The chapter 3 describes 12 low.cost test circuits which .. can' be
easily fabricated to yield a piece of useful Test Gear. In this way the
book progresses to reacb the last ladder. A hrief look at the con
tents will reflect tbat a wide area io which the LED and the LED
Display can be economically used has been covered. This will help the
constructor to choose the most suitable project for his requirement. 

It is hoped that tbe book: will prove interesting to the experi
menter, the bobbyist and to the professionalist alike. 

T. R. MlSHRA 
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CHAPTER 1 

Intro~ction 

Light emitting diode (LED) is basically a P-N junction semicon
ductor diode particularly designed to emit visible light. There arc 
infra-red emitting LEDs which emit invisible light. The LEDs arc 
now available in many colours red, green and yellow. The red LED is 
more efficient than, the otber units. 

The LEDs .are made in the form offtat tiny P-N junction enclosed 
in a hemi·spherical dome: made up of c1ea.r coloured epoxy resin. The 
dome: of a LED acts as a lens and diffuser of light. The diameter of 
Hie base is less than a quarter of an inch. The actual diameter varies 
somewhat witb different makes. 

The common circuit symbols for the LED arc shown in Fig. 1.1. 
It is similar to tbe conventional rectifier diode symbol with two arrows 
pointing out. There are two leads-one for anode and the other for 
cathode. 

LEDs often have leads of dissimilar length and the shorter one is. 
the cathode. This is not strictly adbered to by all manufacturers. Some4 

times the cathode side bas a flat base. If there is doubt, tbe polarity 
of the diode should be identified. A simple bench method is to use 
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tbe obmm~ter incorporatina 3-volt cells for ohmmeter function. Whcl)' 
connected with tbe ohmmeter: one way there will be no detlectiolt 
and when connected tbe other way round there will be a _le deflec
tion of the pointer. When this occurs the anode lead is connected to 
the negative of test lead and cathode to the pos.itive test lead of the 
ohmmeter. 

If Iow range (Rxl) of the ohmmeter is used the LED would light 
up in most cases because the low range of ohmmeter can pass sufficient 
current to light up the LJ::D. 

-~ rf;! i~ p. ® t.f" """- 'i 11 

i 
i I I' , , 

cH L\ .. \ I ... 
.: ~~ 

Fig. 1.1. Common LED Symbols. 
Anode lead is longu than the cathode lead. 

Another safe method is to connect the test circuit ShOWD in Fig. 
1.2. 'Use any two dry cells in series with a current limiting resistor 
of 68 to ' lOO ohms. The resistor limits the forward diode current of 
the LED under test to a safe value. When the LED under test is con
nected to the (est terminals in any way; if it does Dot light UP. reverse 
the test leads. The LED will now light up. The anode of the LED is 
that which is connected to tbe "A" terminal (positive pole of the 
battery). This method is safe as reverse voltage can never exceed 3 
volts in this test. 

Electrlul Cbaracteristics of LED, 

Electrically. a LED is similar to the conventional diode in tbat it 
ha relatively low forward voltage thresbold. Once this is exceeded tbe 
junction has a low slope resistance and conducts current readily. Thia 
current must be limited by an extemaJ resistor. Forward voltage drop 



~cross. red LED is nominally 1.6 V but spread with commercial diodes • 
.it may be 'as high as 2 volts or so, while the Green LED drops 2.4Y. 
This d ifference accounts for use of lower limiting resistor used witb 
tbe Green LED. 

Fir. 1.2. Test circuit. 

Another important parameter of tbe LED is its maximum reverse ' 
-voltage rating. For typical Red device it is of tbe order of 3 volts. 
But for Green LED it is somewhat bigher-S to 10 volts . 

The LED produces hght only when a d.c. current is passed in the 
.forward direction and tbe amount of light emitted by a LED is pro
poet ionl] to the forward current over a broad range. It means that 
light intensity incrcases in an approximately linear manner with increas
ing current. 

Drhiog i..:E D witt. D.e. Voltage Source 

The LED should not be connected directly to the source of voltage 
without a resistor in series, since its forward voltage drop is \'ery low. 

In absenCe of a series resistor a heavy current could flow, causing 
damage to the LED. The diode should be connected to a voltage 
'source in excess of the forward voltage which is about 1.6 to 2V. A 
series resistance is used to limit tbe current 10 a desirable leve l. The 
diode should be connected to the circuit correct" way round, otherwise, 
it will not illumiuate, and because of its low ma~imum inverse volt age 
rating might suffer damage. The value of the s!:ries resistor may be 
ca1culated on the assumption that approximately 1.6 volt is dropped 
across the red LED. 'The following expression can be used to calcu
late the value of series resistor in a DC circuit: 



· R - VI~V( • where 

R-The required series resistance value in ohms 

V.=D.C. Supply iD Volts 

Vr-forward Voltage drop in the: LED 

Jr-The desired forward operating current in Amperes 

As an example, refer Fig. 1.3 where a LED is operated at 20 
alA and has a voltage drop of 1.6V across it. The voltage source 

isa6Voltbattery. Then tbe value: ofR = (~~.6)obms or 220 

ohms. For a 9 Volt supply tbe R can be 390 ohms for a current of 
15mA. The resistor may be 1/4 to 1/2 watt 10% tolerance. 

The brightness of illumination is maximum at full operating 
current. But the LED exhibits an adequate light out put at much lower 
current. For battery powered equipment, it would be good to operate 
the LED at J/2 of its maximum current rating to ensure long life of 
the device and battery. ]f we operate a SO mA LED at 15 mA or a 
little more, it wilt provide sufficient brightness for normal purposes. 
The LED can be uied at this current to indicate whether any item of" 
equipment is switched on. The battery eliminators can spare 25 mA 
current easily, This may be taken as maximum design current rating
fo r a pHot Jamp in a mains driven equipment. ]n a night lamp a 
SOmA LED should be operated at 25 mA or a little more, At thi!· 
brightness level the area of the light produciog surface appears to b~ 

greater than the area of the dome at tbe top of tbe device. This is. 
due to optical iJI4sion given by the LED. 

Driving LED with A C. VoltagE' 

The LED can be operated on an a.c. voltage source. Here, the
senes resistor Jequired to drive the LED to correct brightness would 
be half that of the d.c, circuit. Because the LED when operated by 
a.c. behaves as a half-wave rectifier a!ld utilises half power, If the 
same size resistor is used as was used with the d.e. circuit the light 
output of the LED would be half, therefore for calculating thC" value 
of R in the A,C. circuit at desired current level, tbe value of operating 
current should b: doubled in the equation used for the d.c. circuit. 
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LEO 
20mA 

FIg. J.3. OpuQtlng tlu LED t", D.C. $Ource. 

In addition to a series current limiting resistor the LED requires 
protection from excessive reverse voltage because of its very low rever~ 
\c voltage, therefore, it is very important to use protective silicon 
diodes with the a,c. driving circuits. 

The LED operating OD (6 Volt) a.c. source is shown in Fig. 1.4. 
Here. it will be noted that tbe LED driving circuit uses a series resistor 
and a clamping diode shunted across t!le LED in reverse parallel. This 
rectifier diode protects tbe LED from excessive p:ak inverse voltage 
which is very low in the case of a LED. 

rn, 
L:iJ D

,,,n,, .. ,, 

" At /,I-

, 1.10 

(a) (b) (c) 
Fig. 1.4(0) Proucli", LED with 0 clamping dWde. Flz. 1.4(b} Protecti"g 

LED w;tll Q re¥erlle coMeclet/ LED. Fig. l..t(c) holleling LED 
with Q Series DiOtU. 

The LED can also be protected from excessive p.i. v. by another 
$imilar LED shunted across it in reverse as shown iD Fig. J.4 (b). 
There is mutual beDefit they protect each other and both LEDs will 
illuminate simultaneously. One LED will light up OD positive half 
alternating cycl: and the other OD negative half excursion. 



Any silicon diode such as IN 400 I or BY 125 can be used as a 
clamping diode. The silicon diode of high PIV can be used in series> 
with the LED as a protective measure tbis method is shown in Fig. 
U@ . 

In all tbe projects described "in this' work we have used 20 mA
and SO m.A LEDs available from indigenous sources. Characteristics. 
data is located in Appendix-I. 

It is very essential to ~now the -device ~losely before handling it,. 
therefore. it makes necessary to verify the cb~racteristics. For experi
mental work the author used a. regulated power supply shown in
Fig. 1:5. 

It would be very much helpful to build such a power supply 
that will be handy for other jobs han~led in your work shop. 

The power supply is adjustable from 3V to J 5Y at a current or 
about 500 mA. This is sufficient for most of the C;!xperiments. The 
LED requires ~nly 50 mA current. The performance of the power 
supply is very good. The P.S.U. is made around an op::;rationa! 
amplifier 74 1. The reference voltage is provided by a Zener diode ZdI 
which is redue'ed to about 3-volt by potential divider made up of R2-
R3. The reference voltage is applied to the non-inverting input (pin 3)
of the op-amp. The output from pin 6 goes to cu·rrent boosting 
Darlington pair used as ari emitter follower. The op-amp is connected 
as non-inverting amplifier with a gain about 5 times. The inverting 
input (piu 2) is connected to the potentiometer R V.I's central tag. 

The Rvl and Rv2 are connected in series across the output termi
nals. The Rvl is a main panel m(lIlnted control for adjusting the 
output voltage between 3 and 15 V, while the Rv2 is a preset which 
is· intended to liIl)it.the maximum ou.iput voltage to ·eJ;actly 15 volts. 

This P.S. is Ourr~nt limited and thili! feature protects the com
ponents r rom damage in cise of outPut is shorted. The protection is 
providocl byTr!' I,I>d lb. resi.tQl:"R4, 

The P.S. shoti,ld· be .ul!rI1bled .In 'K, suitable m"etaJ· or' plastio 
h~u'ing. A 'voltmetet (Ilo IS) .hould· also be iaoludocl ... an i ... staI 
part'ot"tbt unit. This wlllmopltor'tbe OUtput ·voJ.t8ge to the · desired 
Ivaue. 
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Compo ... t.. (Fig. 1.5) 

Resistors 

All resistors 1/2 watt ± 5% unless otherwise mentioned. 
RI 2K70 
R2 3K90 
R~ 2K70 
R4 0.5 ohm, 2 Watt 

or 0.680 2 W. 
R5 680 ohm 
R6 IK50 
Rv! IOK-ohm LiD; Panel mounted 
Rv2 lOK-ohm pre-set 

Capacilors 

Cl 1000, . F 2S V. El",. 
C2 0.1 .F 160 V, polyester 
C3 50 .F 25 V. Elec. 

Semiconductors 

I.C. 

Trl 

Tr2 

Tr3 
DI-D2 

Zdl 
LED 

Transformer 

741 metal can or d.i.I. package 
2N 30541 with beat sink. A power Darlington 

~ NEIOOO9 cowd be used to replace Td 

2N 3053 J and Tr2. 

BC lOO B or BC 108.B 
IN 4001 or By 125 

Zener diode 6.8 V 400 MW 

Red 1. e .d. 50 mA. 

Secondary 12-0-12 V @ lA. 

Delta type BTR40 

Toggle switch on/olf, S.P.S.T. 

Metal or Plastic Housing. Heat sink required for Tf1 or the 
Darlinaton pair used. 
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In addition to the P.S.U. just described you will need one more 
highly useful 5-volt Logic power supply Unit. This can be easily built 
arounda 3-Terminal voltage regulator type LM 7805, in 10-22 
casing. The circuit diagram is presented in Fig. 1.f., The I.e. should 
be mounted OD a piece of 21 inch square, 16 S.W.G., aluminium 
sheet to act aa a beat sink or the I.C. can be bolted directly on. the 
metal chassis without any insulation between chassis and tbe device. 

The power supply should be wired ob. a piece of a vero-board. 
The by-pass capacitors Cl & C3 sp.auld be wired very close to the i.e. 
pins. This supply should be housed in a moulded "ABS/Styron'. 
Plastic box intended for housing electronic instruments. Provision is 
made in tbe bo)!; for mounting printed circuit board and transformer. 
The box is available in three sizes, the largest size measures M.M. 

CompoaeDts : (5 volt P.S.) 

Transformer 

Any 6V/ l Amp filament transformer, use 

Delta type FT·8 

Semiconductors 

B Bridge rectifier unit, or 4X IN. 4001,50 P.I .V. bridge COD

nected diodes. 

le. S Volt Regulator I.e. type LM 7805 or a.cy equivalent TO-
220 style LM 7805 T i. sbown . . 

LED 10mA Red LED witb ISO obm dropping resistor. 

CapocitorJ 

Cl 1000 ~F 12 V electrolytic 

C2, C3 0.22 ~F/160V disc, polyester, or tantalum 16V. 

C4 10 ~F/12V electrolytic 

Mise. Plutic or metal housing; 2 off insula.ted termioala, on-off 
logic switch. LED bolder etc. 

For lome reason Of other there is delay in fabricating these P.S. 
units you can hook up the circuit "LED CMcker cl Evtzluator", givea. 
io cbapter VII under FiB- 7.6. Tbis iJ very ,ood circuit to dc~rmlDo 
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the forward voltage drop of LEDs and rectifier diodes in few 
minutes without calling for any elaborate test gear. 

Armed with tbe power supply units and basic knowledge of the 
LED you can go abead with the verification of the characteristic of 
the l..EDs. This will prove exciting and thought provoking. 

Verlfylae LEI" . Cba:aderistics 

Ma/~rJQI required: 

P,S. unit 3 V·15 V. variable regulated 

Equipment : Voltmeter 0-10 V, milli-ammeter 0- 50 mA. 

Resistor: 470 obms ! watt. 

SemiconductorJ : LEDs-20mA and 50 mA, green and red colours. - · 
Qne doz, each type. 

Miscellaneous: Haokup wire, S,P.D.P. switch. 

PrO«ftre 

Step I. Conn.:ct the circuit as !;hown in the Fig. 1.7 switch SI 
should be off, set the power supply at zero or 3 volt. Longer lend of 
the LED is the anode. shorter lead is the cathod'.!. The resistor RI is 
current limiting and protection element. 

Step 2. Close the switch S I and gradually increase the voltage 
of power supply until the LED just illuminates, measure and record 
the current as shown in Table-I. 

Step 3. Now increase the current to 10 mA by adjusting the 
power supply. Observe the brigbtness of tbe Hght. Record the current 
and brightness. 

Step 4. Repeat step 3 for LED .current of 15 mA,20 mA, 25 mA 
and 30 mA and so on until you reach the maximum current limit of 
the device. RecOrd your obiervatioDS in the Table-I . while measuring 
forward current flowing· in the LED under te5t, note tbe forward 
voltage drop across the ·LED in every increment of current. .Record 
and examine at least 3 or more sa~ples of RED LED & Green LED 
to find any differCD~ in their chl\l'acteris~~ 
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POWER 
IIii::l 

OF' ON 

FiI. 1.6, ExperifMntal LED set up. 

Step S. Switch oft'the power. Reverse the leads of the LED in 
We circuit oC Fig. 1.7 and set the voltage at 3 volts and graduaIJy 
increase the voltage in steps of 1 volt until you reach up to 10 V. do 
not exceed the voltage beyond this value. Record reverse leakage 
-curr<I\t if any. 

Siep 6. Complete tbe Table-I. Follow the sequence of steps 
o()ut1iDe~ . Record yuor observations. Draw a curve from the readings 
recorded in table.!. The curve will look like given in Fig. 1.8, draw 
your CoDcJusions regarding voltage drop in the LED at various current 
levels. The nearly constant forward voltage-forward current charac-. 
terilties of the LED is used as a _!efcrence voltage source. Refer 

UV \·7V 

12345'2930 
FORDWAAO CUAREHTCmA) ........ 

Fit. 1.S. Typlctll C"rtnt voJtat~ charaderlnic cUrie of RED LED. 



chapter VII wbere you will find to projects using COIlJtant voltage

drop in a I,ED over a wide range of current and in the fonowing. 
chapters you will find several amazing gadgets using LEDs. 

Step 

Table 1 LED Oaracterlstlcs 

LED 
Intensity 

Reverse the LED 

Forward Current 
mA. 

10 
IS 
20 
30 
SO 

• Measure the 
reverse current 

Forward 
Voltage Drop 

-Note: Reverse current in a LED is about lo.microamperes,. 
whicb cannot be measured by this test set-up. 

Pointers 

To ensure long life of the LED foUowing precautions must be 
observed: 

I. Higb temperature is deteriorious to the device. Normal 
operating temperature for a LED should be 25°C, excessive 
temperature (75°C) reduces light output and shortens the 
life of the device. Keep it away from hot spots. 

2. Do not operate LEDs too pear to their maximum current 
ratings. A current limiting resistor must be ipcluded. 

3. The leads of a LED should never be bent closer than about 
2 mm from the encapsulation. 

4. While soldering, the junction temperature should not be 
aUowed to exceed J 25°C. Use nose pliar as heat shunt. 



CHAPTER 2 

The L.E.D. Pilot Lamp 

The LED is widely used as a pilot Jamp in battery powered as 
well as in mains equipment. Pwbably simple piJot installations 

Qunt for major applicatioDs for which tbe LED is really intended. 
In this section we will present ten such circuits . 

. 2.1. Pilot Lamp la Battery Elimlo3.tors 

The LED can be used efficiently as a pilot lamp in low voltage 
<d.e, electronic circuits such as battery eliminators. The filament lamp 
imposes t:>o much load on tbe battery eliminator and has a limited 
life span. Tbe LED acts as a pilot lamp and also acts as a bleeder 
which stabilises the output VOltage to some exlent. Many low cost 
battery eliminators do Dot use any bleeder resistor 50 the output vol~ 
ugc varies much between load and no load conditions. 

The circuit sbown in Fig. 2.1 is intended for II to 15 volt d,e. 
input. The "CELED", a 50 mA device, is suitable for this service. 
It comes iD red aDd green colours. The voltage drop in green lamp 
• 2.4. "!olt. Therefore. the green device requires a small size of current 
liitmina r .. ~tor than that of red LED. 
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A hole slifhtlY smaller than' the size of LED', dome sbould be 
drilled in front panel of the equipment. It can be alued by a suitable 
cement like "Thresill'· . The LED does not require any mOUDting 
accessories. 

+II~ 
TO IS'i' 

UOI\. 

Fig. 2.1. LED pilot lamp in Barury Eliminator. 

Alternatively, tbe: LED can be . inserted in a plastic lamp holder 
type SLN-81. This Jamp holder is intended for neon lamp with flying 
leads. This is available in clear, orange or red colours. This housing 
can accommodate the LED comfortably, and it can be installed easily. 
This can also fi t in the seat of old bulb p!1ot-lamp. 

The current limiti ng resistor i!: required in all applications. The 
LED sbou ld be mounted away from the beat generating components 
in valve equipment. T he size of the resistor depend upon 1nl: \'oltage 
source as well as on des igne<! Opt:'~tiDg current of the LED. 

2.2. Pilot Lamp ror llattc; y PO","l':'ed EqaiplIIeIlI 

Battery powered equipment r:m:ly iDclude a pilot lamp due to 
the increase in current drr.ij\ 0:\ t:·,c b:mcry. T he modern LED lamps 
have cbanged this situ:..Ition ~·r. : ire[y. The LED type i-ILD J 51 will 
give a bright disphy at toe c:.Im:ot of 20 mA for which it is designed. 
Even at 10 or 15 mA it will prIJv;de an adeq:mte ind;c:ltion. The 
LED type "CELED" is designed for 50 mA. 

A simple circuit shown in Fig. 2.2 c:m be installed in a 9-V 
battery powered equipment such as radio recei·o'crs. audio amplifie rs 
and test equipment. The only rCG '..i irement is a suitable current limi
ting resistor so as to operate the LED at minimum possible current 
tbat can produce a visible glow. A 10 mA operating cunent is the 
current drai~ of the LED in actua l use aDd the series resistor R is so 
selected as to provide indication up to tbe useful life of the battery. 
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9Y 
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RECEIYER ~ 

FII. 2.2. Pifot lamp for 9 V M/ulpme1l'. R should be le/tetld/or I(}w 
current opera/ion. 

The correct value of series resistor for otber voltages can be 
calculated by the formula giVel1 in Chapter 1. The voltage drop for 
all practical purposes in a LED may be counted as 2 volts. Supply 
voltage minus 2 volts divided by current in mA will give you resistor 
value ~n kilo~ohms. 

2.3 MiIIi-W.1I Flasbiog Pilot Lamp 

It is possible to reduce tbe pilot lamp power consumption to a 
surprisingly low value by using LED in a switching or pulsed circuit. 
In many applications .a drain of 5 or 10 mA is too much on the life 
of tbe battery powered test equipment. Many flasher pilot lamp 
circuits have been developed that can meet ,the situation nicely and 
brings dowD the drain on the battery to a negligible amount. 

A fiasbing pilot-lamp circuit using a LED is shown in Fig. 2.3. 
Hs:re the LED is fully illuminated for a brief period and the average 
current used is exceedingly smatl- say less than I mA. The circuit in
corporates a multj-vibrator circuit comprising Tr-. (PNP) and .Tr-2 
(NPN) silicon transistors. When the power supply is switched on~ 

the capacitor Cl charges. via a 13K resiS:tor R-t exponentially_ When 
the charge reaches a value of about 2 volts it feeds sufficient bias 
current through the resistors R-2, R·3 and R·4 to Tr-t that activates 
its conduction. In turn the Trol biases Tr-2 hard since the coIIectot 
of Tt-' is directly coupled to the base of Tr-2. The regenerative action 
takes place between Tr-} and Tr-2 whicb switches on and off turn by 
turn. 10 this process the capacitor charges more aDd more. A level 
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is reached when it fires tbe LED and discharges sufficiently. Another 
cycle starts and repeats. The LED flashes about every one second 
depending upon the exact value of Cl. The average current coQsump
l ion of the prototype is less tban 1 mA. 

Fig. 2-3. Milli-wQ/t Flashing Pilot Lamp. 

2.4. · Low Po"er Flashing Pilot Lamp 

The circuit is shown in Fig. 2.4 uses a LED as pulsed pilot 
lamp. In this circuit the current consumption is very low and at tbe 
same time the light output is noticeable. Here the LED illuminates 
'brightly for a short p.:riod than it remains quiet. There is virtually DO 

current consumption when tbe LED is off. The circuit is based on 
·collector coupled astable multivibrator. It oscillates at about 1 Hz. 
The cross coupling condensers have been given widely different values. 
The result is that tbe Tr2 baving LED in its collector circuit is turned 
on briefly. T hus the LED is pulsed at an interval of abo ut one second. 
The average current consum ption of the wbole circuit is less than 2 mA. 
The decoupllng capacitor Cl (lOO .... F) is essential. It helps to suppress 
any t ran~ients created by the circuit. The chapter VI describes fully 
several similar multivibrator ci rcuits. 

Component list (Fig. 2.4) 

All resistors are 1 or i watt 10 % units 
RI S6 KG 
R2 680 Ohm 
R3 330 K ohm 
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R4 180 K obm 
Cl, C210Y .F/12Y 
CO . 0.47 fJ.F disc ceramic SOV 
Trl, Tr2 BC 148 C 
LED 20 rnA red LED 
BI9 Y supply 

Fig. 2.4. Low Power Flashing Pilor Lamp. 

2.5. FlasbiDi Pilot LiKbt (UJT) 

The transistor radios and battery operated equipment seldom 
provide any pilot ligbt or switching on indicator. Since it is unecono
mical to fit a pilot lamp as it will consume more power some times 
exceeding the entire power consumed by the circuit. 

The LED pilot lamp helped much in this direction. A flashing 
LED provides relatively more light at the same time the average cur
rent consumption is Iow. Fig. 2.5 shows a flashing pilot lamp circuit 
using a unijunction transistor (UJT). 

The circuit is essentially a relaxation oscillator using UJT driving 
a LED through a transistor Tr2. The average current consumption is 
below 3mA although the LED is flashed with aboOlt 20mA Current. 
The circuit should be decoupled as it can produce radio interference. 

The LED should be mounted on tbe front panel of the equip. 
ment in a small rubber grommet. 

The working of ulr is fully described in section 6 refer Fig. 6.S~ 
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Fil. 2.5. Flashf/'IK Pilor Lighl. 

Component Iisl (Fig. 2.5) : 

All resistors are 1/4 to 1/2 watt 10% units 
RI 10 K obm Trl IN 2646 
R2 10 KO Trl .BC 148 A 
Rl 2200 LED SO mA, CELED red. 
R4 330 ohm Capacitors 
RS 2200bm Cl 10 ~F/ 12V electrolytic 
RVI IK ohm pre ... t C2 lOO ~F/ 12V electrolytic 

U. LED Pllot lor A.C. Main. 

Although the LEDs arc low voltage devices intended for work
ing on d.c. source but they can be used as a,c. opemted linc pilot 
lamps and low illumination night lamp or exit indicator during black 
hours. A suitable circuit is ShOW D in Fig. 2.6. The cin:uit uses a few 
components-series connected resistor R I, silicon diode Dl IN4G07. 
and the LED lamp. The extra diode D·2 would be a IN4QOl or BY 
125 unit. The LED may be a 1.6 volt, 50 mA device and tbe scries 
resistor R-l is 10 k2 watt carbon resistor. 

The value of R-l may be obtained by dividing CuUline voltage 
(240V) by twice the operating current, say 30 mA. The resistor 
value will be obtained in kilo.ahms. Here it comes to about 8K 
ohm. UIe 8.2K or IOK preferred value of 2W dissipation. In com
puti:q: cIropriJq: resistor we have ignored voltage drop in tbe LED 
IiDCe It is iDliani&aat. Since the incorporation of sericJ diode reduces· 
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220V 
AC 

~---------------+---~ 
tFig. 2.6. Line Pilot Lamp for A.C, Maim. 

the input power by half, twice the LED current should be used in the 
calculation. Two resistors of 5.1 K ohm, I W in series may be used in 
pJace of 10K resistor. 

2.7. LEO Night Lamp 

The LED can be used as a night lamp or a door Jocator during 
night. The circuit of the lamp is given in Fig . 2.7. 

AI 

. 220J\ 

Fig. 2.7. LED Night Lamp. 

DI 
IN4001 

The circuit may be assembled in a plastic soap box or metal
battery eliminator box. The transformer Tl should have a secondary 
of 6 V @ IOO rnA. This should be of smallest physical size. The LED 
used is a CELED SO mA type. The current limiting resistor is 220 to 
270 ohm! watt 10% unit. The diode DJ is IN4001 50 PIV silicon 
rectifier. This must be shunted in reverse direction to protect the LED 
from excessive reverse voltage. O.herwise the LED might be dama· 
ged. ]t is always possible to use a rectifier of higher PIV rating in 
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place o{ the specified unit. For example IN '002 through IN<OO7 or 
BYI2S through BYI27 anyone of them can serve the purpose. 

It is also possible to use another similar LED in reverse direction 
iD plafC of 01. This willligh( up in the n ~gative ha if cycle while 
protetting each other from excessive reverse voltage. 

2." Lo" Carreot On/Off Indicator 

The circuit shown in Fig. 2.8 is very suitable for battery powered 
equipment. It uses power for a brief period. After switching the 
LEDl goes otl'. This will positively teU you whether the equipment 
has been switched ON or OFF. When power is switched on Cl 
charges via RI and LEDt then glows ON for a bri.:f period, the 
glow fades away when the charge is complete and the LED-J stops 
to glow as no current flows in the LED circuit. 

At switch off the LED 2 glows to indicate OFF. This is because 
the capcitor Cl discharges via R I and LED-2. 

So the LEDl glows at the time of switch on and when power 
is switched off LED-2 glows. The glow persists for a brief period only,. 
SO the battery consumption is very low. 

~~--.---------~ 

~+ 
IlV 

F{g. 2.8. Lo';" Current On .0ff(Pilot Lump) Indicotor. 

2.9. Low Carrent Flashing Pilot lamp Using C\IOS Timer 

The circuit of flashing pilot lamp is shown in Fig. 2.9. For this 
application a CMOS timer [CM 7555 is a good choice. It is c)tactly 
similar to the NE5S5 timer but the 7555 consumes very low current 
(60 .A.) 
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The timer is connected as a astable oscillator to Dash a LED 
connected to, its output pin 3. 

The timing capacitor C I charges through RI and R.2 and dis
cbarges via R2 automatically. The output that appean at pin 3 it 
high when the capacitor Cl i& under charaiDI proceu and the output 
.goes low when the capacitor Cl discbarJ... Tb. LED iIlwDlD&tcII 
when tbe output is low. The LED remaiDI lit about t IICOD4 and 
is off for about 5 seconds. 

The current drawn by the circuit when the LED 11 OD it about 
10 mA and when the lamp is 011' it draWl 0Dly 60 mic:ro-a_ The 
average current drawn it a little over than lmA. 

The circuit is suitable for 9·volt equipment. It can also be 
operated from 5 to 15 voltl. 

. " ~ resistor RS and C2 decouples the supply and prevenu inter-
fe~th other circuits where it is in.taIled. 

Components (Fig. 2.9) : 

ReSistors, All i watt 10 % 
RI 6.8 M Ohm 

R2 680 K Ohm 

R3 6800hm±S% 

R4 IS() Ohm ± 10 % 

Capacitors 

Cl I pP po~ s() V To 160 V or wlllum H,v.W 

-Semiconductor 

ICI ICM 7SSS with 8 pin d.i.l. socket 

LED I.o.d. 20 mA, Red colour. 

2.10. MaiM open.ted LED 

The circuit shown in Fig. 2.10 is an improved circuit than that 
.bown in Fig. 2.6. The LED do not employ any mams current limi-: 
tins resistor whicb could waste a lot of power but a capacitor is used 
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A4 +,v 
A1 

150/\ 
AI 1410/\ 
SI" 

1 

I~J A2 LE O 2 IC! 1 
"OK 
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t 
.Fi;. 2.9. Low Currtnt Pi/ot ulfnp UsllII ICM 7555. Th. LED il brightly llIumJ· 

"ale:! for haf/-re~0lI1 0 :1;/ r tfl'!3iflJ off for ahnut ! !::-onds. 

";,f. 

·to limit the current. There is no power loss in the ' capacitor, The 
mains voltage is applied through a suitable paper capacitor to limit 
the current to abo ut 15 to 20 mA. The LED is shunted across a 3. 3V 
zener diode to protect it from peak inven e voltage (PI V). The zener 
diode is essentia l to the correct circuit operation. It prevents the 
voltag: from rising above 3.3V. 

RI Cl 
0 W, I 

t 1001\ 0-33 
IW MFD R2 tlDDV 101\ 220V 

AC 
~ %1 

LED HV 
GRENN IW 

Fig. 2.10. ,\forns OptrQw! LED. COJ)!lclfor Cl cOn/rols 'he CII/"r!:nt. 
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Carreat Limit ... by Capacitor 

A lot of power would be dissipated by a pure resistance used in 
series iD trying to drop 240V mains. for passing 20 mA current 
througb a LED. The line voltage can be dropped by employing a 

~capacitor as illustrated in Fig. 2.10. The capacitor offers reactance to 

./ the alternating voltage with negligible power loss. Since XC=2 TT ~C 
- wbere Xc is tbe capacitive reactance and the current through tbe load 

is given by : 

[-2 n. 50 C. 240. 10·3 mA 

whence I=75C mA, Where C is in fA-F. 

To obtain desired operating current, divide tbe current in mA by 75-
to get capacitor value in microfarads. 

Capacitor (1Lf')± 10% 

1.0 

0.5 

0.33 

0.1 

0.05 

Current passing through the capacitor 

±IO% 

75 mA 

37.5 

25 
7.5 

3.75 

The voltage drop in the LED and in tbe other circuit elements 
is negligible and therefore we have used fun 240V in calculating the 
current. Moreover, the capacitor has to to 20 % toie.ance. The 
voltage drop in the LED is only 2.4V in Comparison to line voltage so 
it can be ignored. 

The LED is a current operated device and gives good light out. 
put at a (,Urrent level of 15 to 20 mA and further increase in operating 
current will not increase appreciable bdlliance: The capaci tor Cl used 
is O.3! r F that will pass approximately 20 to 25 mA current for ilIumi
natitcg " 50 mA LED. 



Components (Fig. 2.10): 

RI 100 ohm 1 watt resistor carbon 

R2 ID obm i watt resistor 

Cl 0.33 fLFJ600V paper or polyester capacitor 

Zdl 3.3 V, 1 watt zener diode ECIl. 



CHAPTER 3 

Test Instruments Using LEDs 

The LED can be used. in designing simple GO or NO GO testers 
for the home workshop or service bench. On a slim budget you will 
Bet surprisingly quick component checkers. Here are 12 instrument 
circuits fully described. 

3.1. D.e. coauouity Cbecku 

A simple continuity checker is ShOWD in Fig. 3.1, The circuit 
can be wired in a suitable housing such as pocket radio receiver cabi~ 
net. a plastic box or a wooden housing. A 4.5-volt supply is connec
ted in series with a LED and a 220 obm J/2 watt current limiting 
resistor. The LED used is HLD ISl or any other equi valent 1.6 volt 

, 20 mA device may be employed. 

A 3 volt battery could be used, then tbe value of R would be 68 
obm. This will yield a pocket continuity tester. Two pen light cells 
will serve tbe purpose. Flying test leads can be connected or two 
screw type L.S. strip would serve as suitable test terminals. 

It can be used as one would use ohm.meter to check d.c. conti· 
nuity of coils, transformers, loudspeakers, and cartridge fuses. The 
LED will light up if there is continuity. The intensity of illumination 
will depend upon the circuit resistance. If the circuit resistance is low 
t be LED willligbt up with fu ll brilliancy. It will light up dimly if tbe 



circuit resistance is high. By using the values shown iD the diagram 
one can get positive indication up to about lit ohms. 

Fi~. 3.1. DC Continuity Clucb,. 

You can use other voltage. source. In that. ~ value of R should 
be used as shown in tbe table below : 

DC Supply 
Voltage 

>3 V 

4.5 V 
6V 
9V 

12 V 

R I Watt 10% 
Ohms 

68 
220 
330 
390 
2.2 K 

3.2. Venatile Diode Tester 

LED curr"" ± 10% 
on sho,ting the letkb 

20mA 
12mA 
BmA 
16.4mA 
4.4mA 

TIle circuit shown in the Fig. 3.2 is an economical test instru
ment capabJe of testing a wide range of diodes and rectifiers of any 
type. There is no risk for any (signal) diode to be destroyed by pass.
ing excessive voltage or current through it. 

The circuit uses a germanium transistor type ACI26 or ACt28 
having a Red LED in its colJector circuit The base bias is provided 

.: by potential divider made of RI and R2. The maximum base bias 
applied to it when shotting the test terminals is about 0.8 mA to 
switch on the transistor to i uminatc the LED. 
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~. 

(,) (b) 

Fig 3.2. VU$3{f/t! Diode Tejur. (0) Circuit Diagram, Cb) FrO ,., Par/e.'Layout. 

The unit may be assembled in a plastic soap (3Se that may 
accommodate 2 pen light cells in series. Use a cell holder. The test 
termi nals, switch and the LED sbould be mounted on the lid as shown 
in Fig. 3.2 (b), The drain on the ceHs is negligible when not in use. 
The LED used is the type HLD 0 15:, tbis should be mounted on the
{rant panel along with the test terminals aq.d slide on-off switch. The 
test terminals should be two banana plug sockets or regu lar terminals. 
use flyina: test leads with alligatC'l r or small crocodi le: clips. The test 
leads permit its use as continuity tester. 

How I. Ute 

Switch OD the power supply and short the tcst leads. If the 
LED lights up the in5trument is in workiug order. Tben connect a 
diode 10 be tested across the test terminals observing the polarity of 
the diode. The LED will Dot glow when Ihe polarity is not correct. 
When checking unmarked diodes try both ways . The liodes arc mar
ked with a dot or with a band toward cathode side at one cnd of the 
device. If the LED remains lit regardless of the polarily reversed. 
the diode is i;horted. If tbe LED does not light up the diode is open. 
The tester is suitable for checking all types of germanium or silicon 
rectifiers. signal and switching diodes regardl~" of type. 

In addition. the diode checker can be used as a sensitive (d.c.) 
continuity cbecker for general bench work . It can check resistors up to · ... 
about 100 K ohms. The d.c. gain ( 8) of the transistor (ACI26) used 
with this circuit silould be high say about SJ to leo. 



While testing a diode, be careful nol to include the rea~taDC:C of 
your body .. If you shunt the test terminals with your fing~rs, tbe LED 
would illuminate feebly showing the sensitivity of the circuit. 

3.3. Dind.c·Polarity Senser Cum Continuity Chf:tker 

A hig~ly useful rolarity sensitive continuity tester is shown if. 
Fig. 3.3. Thi. sm3.11 handy tester Can perform a Dumber of tests on the 
work-bench. With this youc an che.:k short or open circuits, conti
nuity and polarity and good/ bad test on any diode rectifiers, tight 
emitting diodes and tran<;istor junctions can also be checked. Resi
st...,rs up to about 22K-obms can be checked with this test gear. 

The circuit comprises a small 6 V 100 mA battery eliminator 
transformer, two LEDs with a common current limiting resistor. Note 
the polarity of the LE Os-onc is wired in the forward direction and 
the other is shunted across it in reverse direction. This is very im
portant point otherwise ~oth the LEDs could be damaged if conocc-
ted incorrectly. The forward conduction of one LED protects the 
other LED from reverse current conduction during an alternating 
cycle of the a. c. voltage. In this way one device protects the other 
from destruction by excessive reverse voltage. The LEDs used here 
are celed type. 

A 

Fig: 3.3. Dio •. 'e Polarity Sense' a,,~ Contilluity Tester. 

Using the diode polarity tester: Short the test terminals or 
leads. Both the LEDs will light up. When the test dioJe is connected 
to its terminal in correct direction i.e. anode 10 the (plu!'-) or RED 
terminal, current will flow in one direc:tion; in thi; conJilion LED no. 
J illuminates with full glow and thl! other one lights faintly tt:en the 
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diode under test is good. If both LEDs com~ on, the device is ShOT

ted. 'No glow in any of the LEDs proves that the diode is open. 
It can be tised to check the con tinuity of resistors. Brigh ter tbe 

glow lower is tbe resistance and vice versa. loud speaker can al~o be 
chec.ked for voice coil continuity. 

3.4 JondloD Verifit'r 

The circuit of the <Junction Verifier' appears in Fig. 3.4. This is 
capable of checking any solid state device including silicon, germanium. 
selenium diodes. It can verify PNP or NPN junction transistors and 
LEDs; 

A mains transf~rmer baving a 6 volt/ 125 rnA secondary is used 
to power it. There are two binding posts. One marked 'A ' is red 
in colour. and the other marked 'B' is black in colour. Thi5 is to 
identify the cathode and anode of the test diode connected across them. 
There are two LED! with tbeirZassodated resistors and current routing 
,i1icon diodes are connected in proper dir~ction . The LED I is green 
wbile the LED2 is red in colour. 

The resistors R I and R2 have a value of 220 ohm and 330 
ohm rcsJ>C!=lively. These permit current of about 15 mA to pas!: 
through each LED at half cycles voltage peak. The silicon diodes 
DJ and D2 are IN4002 or ~YI25. The diode DI allows the green 
LEDl to light up when a test diode is connected in forward direction 
while the LED2 (Red) illuminates when tbe diode 01 allows nega
tive half-cycle to travel via 02, R2 and LED2 (red) when test diode 
is connected the other way. 

Wire the circuit carefully 8 S shown in the schematic. Be cautious 
to observe correct polarity of the rectifier diodes DJ , D2 and LEDl 
and LEm. Otherwise the ci rcuit wilt not function and most proba
bly LEDs may be damaged. 

Cheeklllll tbe .. It 

Whea the circuit is correctly wired and checked tben switch on 
the power and connect . a jumper wire across the terminals A alld B. 
Both tbe LED's must light up. 

Assuming that the "junction verifier" is in working order. 
Remove tbejumper-the shorties wire-from the binding posts. Connect 
any good (new) silicon diode, IN4001 or BYJ27 to the test terminals. 
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rhe cathode ..,f tbe diode is often marked with a dot or ring and some·· 
times '+' sign. The cathode shou ld go to 'B' terminal and anode to 
cbe ',4' te~minal (Red). The green LEDl will jlluminate. Reverse 
tbe diode, then the red LED2 wiU glow, showing that both t he jun. 
ctions are correct. 

The test unit will also indicate whether a diode under test is 
shorted or not. Connecting such ~ diode between test terminals in 
any way will cause both the LEps to light up. 

It will behave as if a jumper has been connected to the test 
terminals. Reversing a shorted diode will have no change in the con. 
dition of LEDs. If neither LED lights up the diode under lest is open. 

You can identify any un-marked diode very rapidly with this 
test unit. Connect the diode (under lest) to the test terminals aay 
way. Watch which LED lights up. If the green LED lights up the 
cathode of the diode is towards '9 ' terminal. If the red LED glows 
then the cathode is towards 'A' terminal. 

This unit will perform four jobs for you-(l) If the diode is 
shorted (2) if the diode is open (3) if the diode is rectifying (normal) 
and (.) which way conventional current is flowing (identification of 
anode and cathode). 

The 'junCTion verifier' can check)imple rectifiers as welJ as any 
junction in a compleJ device, for example, junction of a bipolar tran
sistor. With a little ingenuity you can identify basf-emi tter or base 
collector junction of a bipolar transistor. 

CODstrudion Hlnt!i 

The layou't of front panel is shown in Fig. J.4(b). 

The LED should be positioo(.d as s!lOwn. The LEDs have their 
domes (bodies) positioned in tile centres of two .. p.v.c. or white 
rubber grommets. The dimensions of the front pane l may be about 
31· x 2,· . It should be of 22 swg aluminium sheet. The two binding 
posts should be insulated type. The bind ing posts may be replaced 
with banana plug sockets. 

It would be better to assemble all the components in the back of 
panel including the transistor Tr!. Then the panel should be fitted. 
over a wooden housing. 
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Hi " lED! ~ 
.. RI 

:non JJon 

lE01 ~ ., 
(a . (b) 

Fig. 3.4. (0) Circuit of Diod~ T~sU!r. (b) Suggllsttd front pond layout f or 
junction verifier. 

Component list : 

Tl Any 6 volt/125 mA s.econduy miniature transfc.rmer, 
typ< DELTA 6BE6 

RI 220 ohm. i watt j % for green LED 
R2 330 ohm, i watt 5 % for red LED 
LEDl CELED SO ma (green) 
LED2 CELED. SOmA (red) 
Binding posts Red and Black-one each 

Mise. Power cord and plug. aluminium panel with wooden 
casing, nut bolts, etc . 

. 35. Simple PNP/NPN Transistor Checker 

The circuit illuStrated in Fig. 3.5 is simple Good/ Bad Transistor 
checker for small signal PNPINPN traosisto.rs. It uses two LEDs as 
indicators instead of a moving coil meter. The tester can quickly 
assess the ~biJity of a transistor as current amplifier and spots 01lt a 
leaky or shorted device in no time. In addition, it can check any 
diode junction, for this C and E terminals should be used. 

The circuit comprises of a few components. The switch , Swl, 
is intended to reverse the polarity of the battery. Two LEDs (one 
green and one red) are connected in reverse parallel with a common 
::urrent limiting resistor in series with the emitter circuit. The Red 
LED works when a NPN transistor is tested while the green LED 
activates when PNP device is under test. This arrangement is used 
50 that the circuit may cater for both the NPN and PNP devic-.!S. 

Wir.e the tester as per diagram. When ready short the collector 
and emitter terminals anyone of the two LED_s will light up. Operate 
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switch Sl b l-:k and fo rti, both LEDs will glow in turn. This wiu 
indicate that the wiring is correct. 

Using the Tester 

Keep the ' Beta' switch S2 in the mid-po!:;tion and the NPNI 
PNP switch SwJ at the NPN or PNP position according to the type 
of device under test. Now connect the tramistor lead-outs w.th the 
corresponding flying leads. if there is a feeble glow this indiates ap
preciable leakage (collecto r-ta-emitter) in the device. If the device 
under test is silicon , tbeee should not be any glow in the LED. 

If the LED show., full brilliance the transistor is shorted between 
collector and emitter or between collector and base. Suppose that there 
is no leakage or short in the device. Next rotate the '8eta' switch 82 
to the extreme right (higb gain position), a base bias is applied to the; 
transistor under investt~tion. the LED ;,bould show an apprecilble 
glc.w in light. Now turn t be switch to the low gain (beta/pl)Sition to 
1be extreme left), the brilliance in the indicating LED will be morc 
prominent. Since the base bias is increased this time consequently the 
related LED will light up with more brilliance. If tne LED does not 
'Show any appreciable increase in light at any "Beta" position the tran
·silltor· is not amplifying. 

Component Ust (Fig. 2.~): 

Resistors: 

RI lOK 

R2 lOOK 
R3 120 ohm for 6 volt battery and 270 ohm fol.' a 9 volt 

source. 

,SI (NPN/PNP switch), rotary AB type switch, 2 pole 
2 way or use sllde swHch 

Sw2 one. pOle 3 'Rty, AB type rotary switch 'Beta' .witch. 

LEO. C.l.t18!~ o,Qd rf'<! LED SOmA type 

Mise. 3 DoS. biDdin& posts red, greeD, and bla<:k, 6 v.oll 
battery, cue for housiug the teItcr. 
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liE TA 
SWITCH 

o 
HIGH 

3 W
· GREEN .. 

PNP 

o RED t~ 
NPN 

ftl' 3.5, (b) SUII~Jtld /ront pQ1lel layout oflnt "",,$iSlo, check,r, 

3.6. LED Tester aDd £ulultor 

The circuit shown in Fig. 3.6 is a ~onstant current generator 
having coD.tinuQusly adju&tabJe current range flom about J:nA to 
SOmA. It is very good set up for measuring forward voltage drop and 
illumination level in a LED at various current values. It can be used 
to measure forward voltage t:' rop in a silicon diode. It can be used to 
mC8Sure reverse current in any diode including the LED. 
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A built in current meter (0-50mA) is used as current level in
dicator: It is possible to omit the current meter, if calibration of IK 
:pot is carried out. For tbis, short the test terminals and potentiometer 
should be at maximum resistance value. Read the current it will 
read less than a milliampere. Advance slowly tbe potentiometer to 
bring the meter scale to 5mA. In this way mark off tbe'dial at every 
5mA until you reach the maximum limit. The resistor R2 (20 ohm) is 
maximum current limit resistor. It is very important to include it. 
Then remove the short from the test teminals. Remove the meter aod 
connect the meter terminal with jumper to complete the circuit. 

Extra test terminals are provided for rapidly connecting an exter. 
031 d.e. voltmeter (0-5v) range to monitor the voltage drop in tbe test 
diode at different current values, starting from 2mA up to the maxi..
mum limit of the LED. A 20K·obm/V meter' should be us~d. 

The input voltage used here is only 6v battery. You can use" 
up to 9 volts without changing any other component in. the circuit. 
If desired a mains driven power pack can be installed permanently as: " 
an integral part of 1he tester. 

Components (Fig. 3. 6) 

The potentiom~ter RVl is !K linear wire-wound component. 
Trl is an AC 128 and RI may be 330 to 470 obms, R2 is current 
limit resistor, two 10 ohm 5% resistors in series should be used to 
make the total value to 20 ohms . . 

The circuit operation of a constant current generator is.ifully 
dealt in chapter 7 under project No. 7.5 and 7.6. 

~~~'~"--~~"';"--'(:-:Ir---{ 
I :'!. ZOA 

}' i ~~~~~, 
; C '/~;;V 

, 
1 11~1 
l..----l.-________ ....... _J 

Fig. 3.6. LED Tesler and Era/rill/or. 
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3.7. Ultr.-~iDi Logic l'robe 

A very simple and compact logic probe is illustrated in Fig.3.7. 
This uses a LED readont and could fit to tbe tip of yc;ur in.dex finger. 
This makes it easy to trace pulse around compal~t and crowded digital 
circuitry. 

The circuit has Cluly three components which have to be 
.mounted on an ordinary plastic guitar/banjo pick or a plastic thimble 
could a lso b~ used. The transistor used bere should be any silicon 
type. The 2N7C6 type is an excellent choice otherwise BC 108 could 
be used. The resistor RI should be 1/2 watt and wi!l act as a probe 
tip. The components should be mounted directly on the outer. The 
assembly is non-critical. But care should be taken to keep the physical 
layout compact. Use plastic sleeving to insulate exposed leadouts 
wherever necessary. One radial lead of the resistor should be kept 
CUll size and the other should be trimmed as per requiremeDt. Refer 
the layout diagram. This will make the matter ver'J simple. 

// A2 
r---iof'---Wo_+n 

LED 

lit! TA1 
2H101 

1011 

'--_____ -,0. 
(0) 

~.TRI~ R1 b. R2 

••• 
~ 

ov 
(h) 

FI,. 3.7. Ultr~Minj Logic Probe. (a) SCMmalic Circllit, (b) LoYOIlI Din.pam. 

3.8. Op-AJDp Clle<ku 

The circuit appea1ing in Fig.3.8 uses an op-amp to pulJe a LED 
.al a low rate. The LED is a vcr;' good companion for the op-amp. The 
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LED requires only 1.6 volt at 20 mA for proper operation, which is. 
well within the capability of the op.-amp. 

RI 

Fig . 3.8. Op,Amp Tesre", 

The circuit shown in Fig. 3.8 has a repetition rate of about I Hz
(l pulse per second). A conventional rectifier diode (IN 3002 or IN 
914) is included in series with the LED to operate the LED on posi· 
tive excursion. 

The operational amplifier should be mounted in a socket. Thjs 
will form a very good op-amp tester. Insert the op·arop to be tested 
in the socktt, the LED will flash jf the device is good. Measure the 
voltage output across the 01 & LED by a.c. VTVM. A good op-amp 
will give about 6 volt peak to peak. The voltage can be judged by 
V .O.M in this case the reading wiil be low about.3 volt r.m.s. The 
reading can be doubled. Then it will be equal iO that read by a VTVM. 

The op amp-741 is available in three T05, 8 pin mini DIP and 
14·pin DIP. All the three type sockets can be mounted and wired 
in paraJlel to make it a versatile op-amp tester. It can check the follow
ing-741 types of op-amps very easily: 

The 741 Group 

Compensated 

SSD 741 
CA 31005 (RCA) 
MC 1556 (Motorol.) 

The 709 Group 

Non·Compensated 

5SD 709 
LM 101 
~A 748 
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MC 2741 
HEPC 6052 P 

SN 52770 
8007 

NE 536 
AD ~03 

·Components Lists (F;g.6.12) 

RI 
R2 
R3 

Semiconductors 

220K 
680K 
220K 

Cl 2.2 ~F/ 12V 

IN 914 or IN 4001 Diodes D I, D2 
I.C. 
Power supply 
Sockets 

741 metal can or 8 pin plastic vP,rsiOD 
+ 9 volt 2 x 9 volt batteries 

8 pin mini dip, 14 pin DIP 
LED I and 2 20 mA LEDs 2 Nos. 

3.9. SCR Tester Using DC Gate Cootrol 

A very simple SCR tester is sbown in Fig. 3.9. It is intended 
for testing low power TO; casing seas rated at I to 3 A. It is a Go 
and NO GO tester. 

r---~------~ 
SI +IV 

10 
'\' ISDn. 

t
l'; 

-::~L.~: ... "'JANODE 
A SeR G UNDER 

••••••• TEST 
I. K ..... . . • .. 

Fig. 3.9. SCR remr Uslns DC Vatlage. 

DV 
o 

The silicon controlled rectifier (SCR) is a four layer rectifier 
'Wl\icb contains an anode a catbode and a gate. Normally the SCR 
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does not conduct wben forward biased. But when a suitable d-c bias 
is applied between its "gate" electrode aDd "cathode" the SCR tums 
"oo"it conducts heavily. Once tbe SCR turns on the gate loose control 
and the SCR self latches and stays on even if the gate bias is removed 
once the SCR is turned on (self latching mode), it can be turned ofi' 
again only by opening the anode switch momentarily. 

The above said principle is used in testing the SCR shown in the 
circuit diagram. The SCR under test is connected to the test terminals 
and power is switched on. The LED connected in the anode circuit 
of SCR will remain dark. Now press push-button switch S2 to inject 
gate cu rrent, a good SCR will illuminate. Now remove the gate current, 
the LED still remains lighted. Now cut-off anode current. Repeat 
tbe same procedure again. A good LED turns on when d·c bias is 
applied to its gate electrode. Thus if the SCR does not obeys the gate 
control it should be discarded. 

3.10. SCR Tester with A.C. Gate Control 

The tester shown in Fig. 3.10 differs from tbe circuit given in 
Fig.3.Y. Here, it uses a low voltage a·c source for . triggering and 
powerinj the SCR under test. 

A circuit employs a small transformer. which can be any filament 
transformer or ~1J·transformer. The circuit should be wired as shown 
in the schematic diagram. 

Using tbe Tester-Connect the SCR in the test terminals. 
SY,1itch on the power. The SCR will not conduct and the LED will" 



remain dark. Now supply the gate current by pressing the push-buttOD· 
switch, 83. The LED will illuminate. Remove the gate current and 
the LED goes out. After removal of gate current the SCR is commuted 
(i.e. cannot be brought back in conduction by the next reversal of the 
supply voltage) and can not conduct again until gate current is reapp
lied. If the SCR is O.K., tben it will obey tbe trigger signal. Yf tbe 
LED remains lighted on removal of gate current then the SCR is de
fective. The test gear is suitable for testing TO-5 casing SCRs, having 
low current and voltage rating, say, 50 to 200 P.I.V.@ 1 to 3A. 

3.11. ElfClrol),lic Capacitor Meter 

An inexpensive capacitance measuring circuit is shown in Fig. 
:5.1 1. It is very useful for determining the value of electrolytic capa
citors from about 2 llf to over 1O,COOlJ.f. 

This instrument gives approximate values bu t by using 1 ~t,; charg
ing resistors, an accurate stop-watch and sufficien t time tbe results can 
reach with in 5%. This is enough for a component wbich lJas a tole
rance of ± 50% or more. 

Fig. 3.11. E,'e( Ilofy lic Capacifol M~Il'f. 

The circuit is based on time constant of a capacitor when it is 
Charged up to 63 % via a known resistor by d-e voltage. 
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The time constant in seconds, is equal to ' the value of C ill 
microfarads ~u1tjpli~d by the value of R in megobms : 

T=CxR 

In tbe present set-up a timer ICM755S, a CMOS version of the 
IC555 timer performs the charge and discharge functions. The CMOS 
timer is very suitable for this application since it offers very hiSh 
input impedance at trigger pin 2 and threshold pin 6. The I.e. is. 
used as a voltage comparator. 

The circuit should be wired on a printed circuit board or a perr .. 
board SI, 82, the LED and test terminals are panel mounted. 

The switch SI is an off-on toggle switch which performs two
jobs: it supplies tbe power to tbe circuit aodat offposition it discharges 
the capacitor (ex) connected to tbe test terminals via RS (S·ohm I () 
watt resistor). When SI is at "00" position, it removes tbe short 
circuit of ex and start measuring its value. 

How It Ticks? 

When the power is applied to the capacitor (Cx), the test capa
citor, it starts charging via whatever resistor (RI-R4) is brougbt into
the circuit by the range switch, S2, and at the same instant the pins 2 
& 6 of the I.e. 1 are held at the same positive potential as the sup
ply voltage and in this state output at pio-3 of the [Cl aoes low con
sequently the LED I (output indicator) lights up. It remains iJlumina
ted until the voltage OD the lower plate of the ex falls to J/3 of the 
S1.!ppJy voltage. When this condition is reached the output of pin-3 
suddenly goes high, and the LED GOES OFF. It remains extingui
shed afterwards. 

The length of time during which the LED remains alight is time 
constant of the capacitor under test. The time should be noted with 
the help of a stop watch or second hand sweep of a wrist-watch. If the 
flashing rate is low (i.e. the TC is long) it can be counted ef!.Sily. 

Since we know the value of charging resistor and the Jensth of 
the period when the LED is alight, then the value of capadtor can be
found by multiplying time in seconds with a mc:tiplier given for each 
range in the Table- I. 



l!Jmp switch S2 positimo 

J. ( lKohm) 

2. (IOK ohm) 

3. (103K ohm) 

4. ( IM ohm) 

H ...... _1t7 

nnt< ill #CONb' X MultlpUer-(1if) 

C(Mf) = SxlOoo 

C (Mf) ~ Sx lOO 

C(Mf) - S x lO 

C(MO-S x l 

Connect the capacitor (ex) to be measured a.t test terminals A 
and 8 1IIe miniature insulated crocodile clips to hold the capacitor in 
• \iaht grip. Set the ~ switch (S2) initially to range 1 and SI to 

. the off pmition. Keep the wrist·watch or stpp-watch near to the 
LED 10 IS to observe the LED and time simultaneously. 

Supply the power by' putting the SI to on position. This will 
liPt up the LED briefly, if the illumination period is too brief then go 

. 10 tanae 2, advance one step down at a tit:iJ.c. until the LED stays 
sufIlcieDtly long time. say 2 or more seconds. Quite accurate measure
ment is possible if S2- (range switch) is kept at that range whiCh 
provides • Ionl illuminating period say between 10 to 40 seconds . 

. "This will belp to count the time accurately. 

Whoo oomct range is fOUlld thoo short oot the Cs by keeping 
SI to off' petition. Now repeat ... in the same procedure and note 
carefully the time dwatiOD in which the LED remains illuminated this 
period in _. multiplied by the multiplier gim the value of Cs __ .rads. 

Now abort out tbe ex and repeat the proc::edure again, and now 
tile "'time1' of LED illumination should be DOted with ttle help of 
-...I hoDd ._p of your wrist watch, IIOp watch or digital clock 
carefully. The watch should be kept very Dear to tbe LED. Every 
tilDe you start meuurina; make it a routine to short out the capacitor 
-. _""""eot .imply by keeping the hotlety .witch at "Off" 
positioa, this wiU automatically disc:harae the capacitor. If this precau
tioD. it not obeerved then the measurement will be invalid. It· • 
........ that tbe mea~urement should be done 3 tilllel and the lat 
obIervatioD should be accounted· for f~r result. This is because tho 



idle eleetrolyt< capoeitor will ,et the cbauco to revive by cIwJO IDII 
-disclJargc cycleo and will come to the comet capo<ity. 

The '181.. of capacitor can easily be calculated by multlplyin, 
'the time by the Dumber Jiven in table Cor the appropriate ran •. 

Let us take aD example, a 10 ~F capacitor is measured OD ru .. 
4 (IM ohm). ID the raD,e the LED will .tay oJlsbt for 'about 10 
.oec:oDd.. Tb .. , OD the ""'JC 4 the 'l8lue of ex iD JDicro(andi will be 
-<\ir<ctIy equal to the Dumber of secoDdi multiplled by I . 

If. capooitor havina 10,000 1'1' muted OD ill body ohould be 
tried OD the 1110 ... 1, the time would be 2 J<CODdI IDII the multlpJlor 
OD thiSl1IDJC is 1000, so ' tbe value would be 1000 X 10-10,000 1&1'. 
Jf the time, is 8 secouds then it will be 800 1'1' the marted value ma, 
be ± 20% to ± 50"/,. 

Tbe 10,000 ~F capacitor if meuurod OD rao .. 2 would ha .. 
takeo 100 seeoDds. Tbe multiplier 100 iD this l1ID", .. ouId provide 
the value of the capacitor. 

Part! LIst with Fig. '.11 

R~JiJto,~ aD J /2 watt un.leIs otherwilc stated 

RI IKohm 1'% 
R2 IOKohm 1% 
R3 lOOK ohm 1% 
R4 lM-ohm 1% 
R5 S-obm, 5 Watt w.w. 10~1. 
R6 470 ohm IO"/, 

SwilcM' 
SI Oo-Oft' IoJJIe .wilCh lA 
S2 Rotary I pole 4 "'Y 

Muuf~ 

ICI lCM 7555 with lOCket I pia On. 

LED I 'OmA C.fetl. 
Termi .... iDJulatcd 2 011' 
_ c:rooodiJe clipo 2 olI', boaoiDJ, ck:. 



3.1 'U_M ..... 

Toe meter circuit ShOWD in Fig. 3.12 is intended for estimating 
whether 'the soil is dry or in wet condition a twin probe is inserted in 
the lOil and its condition will be indicated by illumination. of any onc 
LED. ' 

The circuit is formed around TRl & TR2coDnected asa differen
tial amplifier. The transistor TRI has 'a potential divider formed across 
ita base by RVl while the resistor R4 and resistance across the probe 
(orm another potential divider for the base of Tr2. For tbe differen
tial amplifier tbe Collector load resistors RI , R2 anti TRI and TJt2 
must be a matched pair. The colJectors of TRl & TR2 are coupled by 
tw~ red LEDs m the reverse parallel position as shown in the diagram. 
onc LED in forward position and the otber in oppositio'il . 

The LEDl and LED2 should also be matched for equal bril
liancy. They can be matched by passing about 15 mA current to 
each LED from a d..c source and monitoring tbe current with a 
milliammeter. pick: up two units which pass equal current under 
identical conditions . . 

Fir· 3. 12. Soil MolJlur~ M etu. 

ne Probe 

The probe can be constructed from a pair of new injection 
needles No. 22 available at medical stores. 

The needles should be firmly fixed at about I inch apart OD a 
pie<:e of perpex sheet measuring I x 2 x 1/4 in. any other laminated 
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plastic sheet can be used. A 9 in. long wooden handle .hould Uo 
be screwed in the middle position of the strip. This wUI act u a 
support for the cable. Now take onc meter flat flexible twin wire-lead, 
connect one eod of wire at the neck of each needle so as to make 8 
good electrical contact with the needles. Alternately, solder the wire 
at tbe neck of the needles or insert thit. flexible wire in tbe each needle 
up to the tip and solder the tip. 

Settiag Up tbe Meter 

After wiring tbe circuit switch on the power and set RVl to ita 
mid point so as tbe LED2 should light up then sbort out.the probe 

o 
LEOI 

(WET) 

OFF 

j> •• 

FlI. 3.13, La~1 of Low Con Pr~. 

terminals, now the ' LED·l . will illuminate while the LED~2 goes oft' 
this will show that your wiring is correct. . 

Next step is IG saturate a small part of the soil in your garden 
with water and allow it to soale fully in the earth. Now insert the 
probe and press the switch SI, and again rock: RVI until LEDI is just 
off at this moment tbe Trl will start to turn on and forward bias the 
LED 2 which will iUuminate. 

Now insert thc probe in a vcry dry soil, the Tr2 will start con
ducting and in turn the LED-2 will light up and the LED-I will be-
come dark. 

In addition, tbe metcr eau be used to determine dryness or 
wetncss in co~ton. wool & woven fabrics. 



CHAPTER 4 

Indicators 

4.1. car 11_ m.; ... _ 
A LED with itlterieI resistor if wired BCrOU the car fuse holder 

(onDI • vilual indicator for c:ar'. electricail)'''tem failure. The LED 
.boukI be III01IDIed iD fronl panel and wirin, should be carried by IL 

I1ria lI .. i1>1o Ieod up 10 the fuIO holder. 

.'2Y 
CAR 'ATt L....Wr-~--I 

R,I'OA LED 

TO CAR'S 
ELECTRICAL 

SYSTEMS 

0>-----.1----
F1I. "-I. B/Qtm PII# Int!JutDr, 

As 10q u the f_ it 'intact the LED remoias dark. If the fuic:
blow. the LED At """" _ indicatilli the blown fuIe CODdiliou. 
Tbe ciroult _ in Pi" 4.1 it for 12 volll)'llem. For 6 vollsyslem. 
ncIace the ..... of _ .-... 10 jUII bolf of that _ for 12 voll: .,....... 
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4.1. Wlter Le.ell_.or 

A simple water level indicator is SbOWD in Fig. 4.2. It USCI .. 

'inale bigh pin tzusistor BCI49 C. A red LED js used in the collector 
circuit ofTRI as level indicator. This can be used to give indication 
when a tank ot swimming pool has· to be filled ~p to the required 
level. The sensing probe can be made from ,a segment of traDsistor 
wbip antenna to which is fitted a central insulated wire. The size of' 
the insulated wire selected should fit tightJy inside the mdal·pipe. 
Connect flexible insulated wire to tbe probe. ~ The probe can be sus
pended inside the tank with its lip set to tbe required water level. The

. cable length can be up 10 10 10 SO melres. II will DO' affec. tbe per
foimi.nce of the device in any way. 

The base of Tr-l has DO bias. The bias is set wben water reaches. 
the tip and soakl iL The base circuit is completed and the LED 
iIIumina .... 

Fig. ".2. Woter Le"'/ /ntiiC(lfOr with Probl. 

This set-up can also be used to check relative conductivity of 
water. If watcr is impure baving more dissolved impurities the LED 
will" lit brightly. In a distilled water it WIll probably show a faint 
Sleam. it will not light up in extremely pure water. 

4.3. _s.-.!giucotor 
The circuit Ibo~ in Fig. 4.3 has a great utilit), in multi-channel' 

miCropbone pre-amplifier associated with publfc address audio systems. 
There is need: (0' monitor or locate the faulty micropbone chan'neL 
MicrO--pbone cables are awfully notorious wben they become loose or 
open circuited causing a great nuilance. 



The LED driver circuit shown provides: a positive indication of 
.a live audio channel. The circuit assembly should be on a perforated 
'board er preferably on a printed circuit board. All the components 
except the LED should be mounted OD board. Each channel should 
be provided with one LED driver-amplifier. Suppose that there are 
five mike channels and ODe phono channel. You will need. six num· 
bers of driver-amplifier units with equal number of LEDs. 

It is almost essential that the LED driver-amplifier shouid be 
mounted inside the main chassis Dear the gain control of that particu· 
lar mike stage· that is to be monitored. The input of LED driver 
unit sbould be connected to the slider (or middle tag) of the gain 
control. The sensitivity of this. LED amplifier should be adjusted by 
the pre-set pot provided for each unit to give balf brilliance of LED 
on normal programme levels. 

Eacb LED should be mounted at front panel near the top of 
:gain control knob. For this .drill3/8w holes. use a p .v.c. or rubber 
grommet for each hole. Slip the LED and glue it with any suitable 
.:adhesive say 'Theresil' This wiU keep the LED intact on its place. Use 
.of any 20 Or 50 mA red LED will serve the purpose. 

~ Pam list (Fig. 4.3) 

ResistonRl 
Rl 
R3 
R4 
R5 

Cl 
C2,3 
TRI 
TRl 

220 K to 470 K 
lOOK preset pot 
lOK 
150 ohms 
220 to 470 ohm to be adjusted to provide 
10 mA LED current 

0.1 to 0.22 ~F 160 V 
2.2 ~F 10V Tantalum 
BC 149 or BC 148B 
BC 148 A 

4.4. AM-oto~ .lle •• r4iog Le .. 1 Wlcator U,,,. Tt_r 555 : 

Conventional recording leve1 indicators are commonly used iD. 
tape recorden and other recording equipment •. . These are neoo 
lamps. magic eye and VU mcter~ The VU meter cannot respoBd. 
quickly eno"", to .udden loud pealcs. It only indicates IV.,.,. level. 



One can therefore record a very high level without knowing, resulting 
in distortion. 

~ 
LED 

INPUt, At •• 
AS 

, OV 

Fig. 4.3 . Sound SOU'CI! Ifldicalo, . 

Peak level indicator shown in Fig. 4.4 eliminates tbis problem ... 
This can be added to any transistor tape recorder. 

The circuit uses a NE 555 timer wired as monostable when a.c. 
signal applied to its input (pin 2) it is triggered" if the input exceeds. 
certain level causing ' the LED to illuminate for about a brief period 
of 0.4 second as a warning that recording level is too high. Trigger 
level is set by RV J. It is important to stabilise the trigger level against 
changes of supply voltage. For this zener diode ZDl . C3 and R4 
ate used. If the entire supply is stabilised then the point oB' should 
be connected to Vcc. Omit ZDt, C3 and R4. 

This unit is very simple in comparison to the circuit using dis-
crete components. The input impedance is over IOK obms, it can be 
directly connected ,to the output of any recording amplifier. In tape 
recorders it can also be connected to tbe tape bead driver. 

4,5, Peak Le.ellDdl<:at., 

Anotber peak level indicator using discrete components is shown. 
iD Fig. 4.5. This circuit can be used in cassette tape recorders. ampli
fien and discO equipment. It can respond to a spiky overload sigoal 
or' brief dUration. This .can be JJ$ed inCOlijuoction with any existin~ 

VU mete" 
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FiB. 4.5. Pe4k Lnell1tdJC4lor. 

A ..... tlleclr .. lt 

l' 
LfO 
10191'" 

1801\. H. 
TO ,.v 

The circuit comprises two stages: the emitter follower iJcoupled 
to a monostable multivibrator'made up of YR·2 and YR.'. The trao
.Istor YR·l is used as an emitter follower to provide hi8h Input Impo. 
dauce and isolates the mouostable circuit. -
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4.6. P ..... lty R ...... II ...... ter 
Tb'c circuit illustrated in Fig. 4.6 can be installed in a ddio 

receive. o~ a p.a. amplifier which are operated on battery power. If 
the supply is wrongly connected tbe LED lamp light' up to warn the 
~r that incorrect supply to the equipment has been connected. 

For thilll, only tbree components are needed. A silicon diode 
baving adequate current rating to meet the demands of the equipment 
should be selected. The rectificr diode is connected in series with the 
positive supply in forward direction. A LED with its series resistance 
should ~ shunted across the rectifier diode in oppo~ite polarity u 
shown in the diagram. With correct d.e. polarity applied the rectifier 
diode 0·1 passes current to the equipment with a small drop in vol
tage, while tbe LED remains dark: in the normal condition. It will 
only light up when the supply is revened by an oversight. The value 
of R·l will depend upon the supply voltage and the type of LED used 
in Ihe circuit. 

Q--....... p-,--~II--.... - .. + 
+:t~ YOUT 

LED 

-v DV 
O~------------------~. 

Fig. 4.6. POrtult), R,.",uallndlealor. 

4. 7. Carr •• t Flow ladkator 
A circuit of current flow jndicator is shown in Fig. 4.7. This 

circuit is very suitable for nickel-cadmium battery chargers which are 
StneraUy designed for constant current operation. Such a charger 
seldom uses any current flow indicator. This unit is suitable for indj.. 
cating current lloWl from 10 mA to 1000 mA. 

The current flow indicator is boxed by dotted lines. This can 
be added . to any existing charger you have for Ni-Cads which do not 
have this facility. Referring the boxed portion of tbe circuit, there are 
....... Dumber of silico. diodes DI lbrou,b Dl. All are 1N4001 or 



similar. These are shunted by a green LED. The whole diode assem
bly is connected in series to the positive lead of tbe battery charger. 
When the. battery to be charged i~ connected the charging current 
flows through tht: silicon diodes (0 I to 03) causing a constant vQltage 
drop of about 3 volts. This in turn. causes the green LED to light up, 
the unit is very sensitive and immediately gives positive indication of 
current flow by the glow of the LED showing that the bauelY is 
receiving charge. 

l/P 
UOV 

CONSTANT 
CURRENT 

BUt 
CHARGER 

Fig. 4.7. Current Flow Indicotor. 
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The working of the LED can be verified by shorting the output 
terminals of the battery. It will illuminate instantly. The constant 
current battery cbarger is not damaged in any way by sborting its out~ 

put terminal. 

4.8. F.M. TuniD& Indicator 

Many F.M. receivers or tuners employ centre zero moving coil 
meter to indicate accurate station tuning. The circuit presented in 
Fig. 4.8 can be used to replace the expensive meter: The circuit 
can be wired on a small printed board and can be easily installed in a 
F.M. receiver. . The LEDs should be mounted in front panel. 

The circuit uses an op·amp type 741 wired in a differential mode 
driving a pair of red LEDs (20 mA) at the output. The d.c. input 
developed across the meter terminals is applied to tbe pin 2 and 3 of 
the I.e. 741. Pin 3 is (+) plus while the pin 2 is minus. 

When both the LEDs go off, accurate tuning is indicated. At 
off station both the LEDs will remain 'lighted by the DOise generated 
in that off·tune condJ.tioD. At this juncture adjUlt the pR;et RVl 



until both the LEDs are equally bright. All tbe resistors are S % haIt 
watt units. 

Fig. 4.8. F.M. Tuning Indicator. 

4.9. Zero Brat Indicator 

The circuit shown in Fig. 4.9 is a zero beat indicator or display. 
A very useful gadget for the radio amateurs , It gives a visual display 
of zero beat. When the BFO has come within 25 Hz of the carrier 
signal, the LEDs will alternatdy flicker giving intimation that zero 
beat point is approaching. At exact zero beat neither LED wiH illumi
nate, The vaJue of the Rv1 should be adjusted. The input level 
should be t to 3 volts peak-ta-peak. 

lIP 
2103 

PEAK TO 
PEAK 

Fig. 4.9, Zero Beat Indicator. 
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4.10. ·N'" IDdiellu 

The. circuit shown in Fig. 4.10 <a> provides good sensitivity 
while baving the advantage of ru88cdness as compared to the moving 
coil indicator. Moreover, it is compact and small iD size and can be 
used with solid state as well as with value type bridges. 

The op-amp type SSD 741 Of any other make can be used. 
Here, the o»a.mp driven open loop (i.e. without any feedback) to 
obtain full gain. It can detect small change in input voltage, one 
millivolt may cause the output to swing from onc rail to another. '!he 
output state is indicated by two light emitting diodes connected back to 
back at tbe output (pin 6) of the amplifier. The null is indicated 
when both the lamps are extinguished. 

The initial Dull is set by sborting botb the inputs to tbe ground 
and then adjusting the off-set null potcntiometcr until !.Qc LEDs do 
Dot emit any light. 

A dual·railsupply is required for tbis circuit. It may be from 
6 to 12 volts. The supply need not be regulated. The current requi~ 
red for the circuit is nomioaJ. a 50 mA supply is more than enough. 
The P.S. unit shown in Fig. 10 (b) is a dual· rail stabilised unit. This 
can be used with the Null Indicator instead of the battery supply. 

lOot 
I"IDGE 

111.4.10. (.) Nlla INlieillt;, Unlll Op"Amp wit" LEDs. 

There are many critical circuits .uch u ¥.f.o., oscillator, radio
receiven, toIt equipment etc.. wh.ich are aenaitive to battery voltaae 
nrlatiODJ. It has -. ~bJc DOW to iDatalJ an in •• _iv. voltqe 
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monitor circuit in such equipment to indicate the condition of the
battery. visually. This section deals with seven such circuits from 
simple io some <X>IIIplex designs. 

+ ., 

toot\. 

• 0-1".'0 

C4 
0·1"'0, 

FI,. 4.10. (b) Rqu/al. Powr SuppIJ' Uni! for Ih~ HIll/Indicator. 



CHAPTER 5 

Voltage Monitors 

There are many critical circuits such as v.fo., oscillator, radio
receivers, test equipment etc., which arc sensitive to battery voltage 
variations. It has become possible now to install an inexpensive vol
tage monitor circuit in such equipment to indicate tbe condition of the 
battery, visuaUy. Thls section deals with seven such circuits from 
simple to some complex designs, 

. 5.1. ,Simple Battery Voltace Monitor 

The light emitting diode could be used a$ monitor in a battery 
powered equipment giving an indication when the battery is too low 
for proper functioning of the equipment. 

A simple circuit appears in Fig. 5. I. Here, a suitable zeoer diode 
is connected in series with a LED. The current of both the devices is 
limited by a common resistor. Tbe design current for the LED/zener 
circuit must be low say abOut 10 mA when the battery is new. A 9 volt 
·pack provides about 9.6 volts when it is new. We have to first decide 
the cut-off point of the battery, suppose for a 9 volt battery it is 7.2 
volts or 25% of 9.6 volts and the LED's voltage drop is about 1.6 
volts, a 5.6 volt zenet would be a good cboice. The combined voltage 
.drop of LED/zen er would be equal to 7.2 volts -5.6V+1. 
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ThiI voltaae monitor -1iabfecI1IIroqIIoat tile _ \if • 
..,rthe bettcry and c:ooIWIIeS 10 mA _t TIle indicator LED will 
become dart below about 7.2 volts. Thil nIrI drain ia IOmetimeo 
__ much OD the voltage IOUrce. It ia advilecl to .... a push button 
;to operate tbe indicator w ....... er dcoired. 

o 
~N 

+9V 

d"'C_--t--.. -I-
SI VOUT 

ZENEA 
DIODE 
I-n 
~ 
LEO 

A 
150.n. 

o---------------~--~.y 
Fig. 5.1. A Simp/~ Battery Voltoae Mo"ltor. 

~.2. LED/z.a.r Voltage Monitor for 12 Volt car BaUer, 

An inexpensive voltage monitor shown in Fig. 5.2. which indi .. 
-cates the condition of a car battery visually. Tb~ circuit uses 9 com .. 
ponents 3 zencr diodes, 3 LEDs and three r~siston connected in three 
rows. Each zener diode is chosen for minimum. optimum, and maxi .. 
mum voltage. If all the three LEDJ are dark. either d.e. supply is 
too low or absent, while if only LED-I illuminates the voltage is above 
the minimum but below the optimum value. If all the three LEDJ 
light up the voltage is above tbe high limit. 

If the values of components are all well cbosen this circuit can 
monitor tbe source voltage to within ± 1/2 volt. The drain of current 

'should be about 15 mA from each branch. The 13 mA value should 
be used to calculate limiting resistors. The zener diodes .houJd be 
400 mW ±5%; for this circuit tOY, ItV and 12V zencn are suitable 



to indicate miDimum, optimum and maximum voltage indications .. 
LBJ)...1 aJl(i LE~2 are red while the tbird LED is green. 

RI A2 AI 
'20.n. HA HA 

~ t-
ZOI 
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IOV IIV '2V 

~ 1'£01 
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~ L£02 :! L£O > 

~~~ r
2
£lLCW G~EEN 

, ·cv 11'4V 

Fig. 5·2. LED/Zmer Voltage Monitor, 

' .3. SaUery Voltage M.rniDg D~vice 

A very useful add-on circuit of battery monitor shown in Fig.. 
5.3, which can be added to any battery d riven test equipment using 
stabilised battery circuit. It causes a light emitting diode mounted on 
the front panel to become illuminated when a supply voltage. falls to a 
pre-set level. The circuit is connected. acrl)SS the supply voltage with. 
correct polarity. aDd pot. R-l is set up so that LED ill umination 
occurs a t a pre-determiDcd trip voltage. 

How tbe Clrnlt Works? 

When the battery voltage is normal and up to the mark the base 
bias current of TRI via potential divider made of R-I and VR-I is 
sufficiently higb to cause this transistor to be fully tUrlied on and as a 
result its collector voltage becomes 0.2 volt posi tive with respect to 
Degative rail. The following direct coupled transistor TR-2 becomes 
cut ott. The Li.'D in its collector circuit does not glow up. 

As the batlery voltage falls, the current ava ilable for TR2's base 
decreases until ,a point is reached at which this transistor is not fully 
turned OD. Its collector voltage increases until it reaches some 0.5 to 
0.6 V whereupon current starts to flow into the base of TR·2 via R-2 .• 
As the battery voltage f;. lIs the collector voltage of TR I gradually 
rises up to 0.6 volt and it is held constant by the base-emitter junction 
of TR-2 and the TR-l at tbis stage draws zero current. All the current 



gots to· the base of TR-2 and it becomes ftdJy conductive and the LED 
iD its collector circuit illuminates to give a warning that battery needs 
replacement.· 

In short, the LED starts to illuminate when TR·l·s collettor 
reaches 0.5 to 0.6V positive with respett to neglltive rail. and it bc-
comes fully lighted up when collector current of TR-I fails to zero at 
0.6 volt . The LED lights up abruptly when this critical point is· 
reached and remaiDs-lighted as battery voltage fa lls. 

The feature of this circuit is that the current dra'.IID by the whole 
circuit when the LED is off is only about 0.3 mA and when the LED
is ' fully illuminated there would be an increase in the current to about 
20mA. 

To Set Up RVt to tbe Desired WarDIDg Le,·el 

RV·I is set up by applying a supply volla-ge equal to tbat at 
which it is de~ired tbat the drcuit should give wilming and illumina
tion of LED . The slider RV) is taken down from the upper end 
until the I Et) first starts to glow. The RV-l shoul<! be adjusted by a 
nOD-metallk; screw driver. If you use metal screw driver, hum win be' 
iDjected via fingers that will affect accurate working, and the C-I 
prevents instability and hum present at the base of Tr-I. The circuit 
works between 5 to 12 volt input. 

PariS List (Fig. 5.3) 

Resistors 

RI I Ma 

R2 470 K preset pot 

R3 330 ohm. 

Cl .Ot f4F!l60Y polyester or disc ceramic 

T,·I& Tr·2 BC 107 or BC·148. 

5.4. EtJldent Bafttry VoUage Monitor 

The circuit shown in Fig. 5.4 is more pred i-..table than the t-I ro
ject de:,. :~..i previously (Fig. 5.3). It uses the same circuit phiroso-



phy. lbe LED remains dark !hroupout the UlCfullife of the batter)'. 
"lbe LED illuminates ooly when the battery faU. to. ptOotet Ie.d. 

. , , .. 

At 
470n 

.. 
".'1( 

TO THE 
BATTER" 

::01'-M~~I;~IUD 
m.,. ~"f.... 

L-__ -+~ __ ~----__ ~--~., 
FiI. 5.3, &11"), YolrD.8t1 o,"«lor WtmIbrr DtI'IIice. 

Here, the bias or the Trl is stabilised by a ZCDCf diode and bate 
bias is taken from the point 'A', The bias level is set by Rvl. When 
tbe battery voltage is n~rmal the Trl remains bottomed, consequently 
the voltage appearing on its collector ia very low (less tban 0.6). 
Since Tr) is directly coupled to Tr2. the Ta remains cut-off and the 
LED receives no operating current. When tbe battery falls to a pro
determined level set by RVl, the Trl 's coUector voltage rises tbat 
biases the following transistor to conduct fully and the LED lights up. 

The prc-set Jev ~1 here is little higber tban the zencr VOltage 
(6.2V). This circuit is intended for a 9 volt battery. 

Presetting tbe Le,cl 

Use a variable supply voltage (3·12V) set to a voltage at whicb. ~ 

it is required to operate the LED i.e. above zener voltage. say 6.2 to 
6.8V. The RV) initially set to include full resistance into the circuit, .. 
after that it is slowly decreased until a setting is found where LED 
abruptly lights up. 

Tt is to be noted that battery voltage ~low 6.2V will not iIIumi- • 
~ale the LED. This is end point of tbe battery which is decided by 
the zener diode used. 6.8V or 7.SV zencr c01.:1d also be used to get"' 
.a little higher ciJt-off point. 

In this circuit aU the filed resistors may be I to I watt rating 
nd RV I is ·,"Ia 'on type prc-set potentiomcter. The zener diode is 
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6.2V. 2SomW or _Wo SO/, type. The Trl should be a high pin 
UDit while the Tr2 MOuld be BCI48A type. 

TRa 
BCl4tA 

TAl 
BC I''''' 

FlI. S.4 . Air £/fie/nit Y<'/tQfJ# MOIlltor.' 

S.S. UllAler VGI .... I ....... r 

A very useful circuit is shown in Fig. :5.5. It continuousl~ moni
tors the state of battery which is being stabilised by a ZCDCf diode
ranging between 5.6 and 7.5 V. When the battery stabilisation point 
falls a LED is illuminated. It consumes almost zero current during 
the useful life of tbe battery. The quiescent current of the 'circuit is 
almost zero. Because of the CMOs device used in the control cire.uit. 

The circuit employs two inverters connected as Schmitt trigger 
~~h has its input fed from unstabilised battery voltage taken from 
~uipmeDt to be monitored. The trigger circuit is supplied from 
t.ftt stabiliat.d voltage after zener diode fed to the pin 14 of the CMOS 

.C[j;40lI and pin 7 is return point for all tbe four gates. Here, two 
gates A and B are used to form a Schmitt trigger. The potentiometer 
RV 1 sets the trigger point. 

The LED indicator with its current limiting resistor is connected 
to the output of Schmitt trigger. The LED remains dark and con
sumes no current until the battery voltage falls just below tbe stabilized 
voltage j,e. the zener voltage. 

The circuit is very easy to set up. It is merely to adjust RV) 
to the lowest SLIDER voltage which does not cause the LED to como-
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Fig. SS. Under Voltage l"dfCQtor . 

.on. la tbi~ Condition the input becomes low and the output goes high. 
When the battery falls below a predetermined level. here below 6. -'. V. 
the input becOmes high and tbe output becomes low. This fires the 
LED. "The unused input gates of the device should be connected to 
negative suppLy while tbe output should be left ftoatiD,. 

5.6. CMOS Under Voltage Monitor 

The circuit shown in Fig. 5.6 is an improVed version oC the 
'project in Fig. 5.5. It can operate over a wide range of lupply vol
tage S-ISV. The supply voltage may not be stabilised. It UIeIaU 
ioefour gates of tbe CD 4DII. 2· input quad NAND ...... 

The inverters A i.o.d B form a Sch.mitt trigger while the inverters 
·C and D as a gated astable oscillator that drives a LED througb a 
discrete transistor current amplifier. The astable circuit will not 
.operate until it gets trigger signal. The circuit does not CODsume any 
appreciable current. 

The C,MOS CD 4011 has 4 gates, The positive supply pin is 14 
for all gates a~d pin 7 is negative supply point. 

Comp<>nent list (Fig. 5.6). 

i.e. CMOS CD 4011 with dual·in·line 14 pin bolder. 
LED Red LED 20 mA. 

RI 3.3MO 
R2 ISk 

R3 2.2M 



R4, R5 
R6 ' 
R7 . 
RVI 

IOM each 
47K 
IK 
220 K preset pot. 

"5.7. Nicacl Battery CoDditioD lodIator 
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The nick:el·cadmium battery indicator appeaR in Fig. 5.7 is a 
very good add-on unit to be installed in the equipment itself where a 
Nicad Battery is used along with its built-in charger. 

The circuit is designed to monitor a 12·volt (nominal) battery. 
When it falls to about IQ-Vol t it should be immediately put to charge. 

The op-amp 741 is connected as a scbmitt trigger operating a 
LED. connected to its output, when the battery voltage raIls to a loW' 
level (discharged condition), In case: the battery falls to )()"V, the 
output of the 741 Le. goes low and turns off the LED which remains 
dark until the battery tops up to a level of 12-V again. 

The inverting input (pin) is connected to a zener stabilised refe.
rence voltage (6.2) volt), and the non-inverting input is connected to 
a potential divider comprising Rvl, R2 and R3 . . 

The ratio of RV. plus R2 to the R3 decides the trip voltage. 
Here, the trip voltage is to volt. This should be set initially by adju ... 
ting RVl while connecting the circuit to a supply of 10 volt. The 
RVI should be adjusted to extinguisb the LED. Then seal the RVI . 
Itfshould be noted that the LED remains illuminated throughout the 
useful range of the battery above 10 volt and up. 

~Components (Fig. 5.7) 

Resistors All i to t watt 5 % u nless otherwise mentioned. 

RI 3K3 ohm 

R2 4K7 ohm 

R3, R4 10K ohm 
R5 lOOK-ohm 

R6 IK 5 ohm 

Miscellaneous : i.c. 74 t witb socket. LED 20 mA and a zener 
diode 6.2V 400 mw. 
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Fig. ~.7. Nlcad Botury Cottdition Monitor. 
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CHAPTER 6 

LED Flashers 

The LED 3rc now much used in flasher. signalling and in in fra
red communication-transmitters. Because they can be flashed at tbc' 
rates of less than I Hz. to o\'~r many KHz and have no thermal time 
Jag usually associated with all the filament bulbs. This permits their 
use in visual timers or metronomes, toys, oplc-couplers, alarms, etc. 

There arc several techniques available to achieve desired flash 
rates. 'fhe simplest circuits employ Germanium or Silicon transistors. 
Others use special purpose semiconductor devices such as Un,ijunction 
Transistor (UJT), programmable U.J.T. or known as PUT in short. 

There arc linear or logic ICs which can be adopted for this 
service. Some special purpose flasher les have been developed for 
flasher service, for example, the LM 3909. an integrated circuit desig
ned particularly for flasher ,,"ork. This IC can be used to flash a LED 
or incandescent lamp at desired rate. It can be powered from a : .SV 
to 9 Volt DC source. 

In designing flashers the repetition rate should be .kept low. We 
an see the change appreciably only if tbe frequency is below : 8 Hz. 
Since the human eye does Dot respond ftub rate any faster tban tbis. 
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The tlasher can be used for various instrument! and other equip. 
ment, and a flashina: indicator draws attention to a greater extent tban 
does one continuously illuminated. 

6.1. Complemeotary Traoslstor Flasher 

The circuit sbown in Fig: 6.1 is a very simple design of flasher 
using complementary Relaxation Oscillator. The circuit is very econo
mical on the parts used. It requires seven components and a DC 
power source. The circuit can oscillate with wjde raDge of voltage 
source 3 voltS to 9 volts. The Transistors TRl and TR2 are a pair of 
AC IS1/Aet88 germanium transistors with LEDI as Collector load 
and Capacitor Cl provides tbe positive teedback needed to start and 
maintain oscillations .. The circuit's operating frequency depends upon 
a number of factors, such as, characteristics of transistors used; the 
value of capacitor and resistor RI Cl: and the DC source voltage. 
But tbe time constant components R l iC) have a predominating in. 
fluence OD the flashiDg rate with tbe components shown the flashing 
rate of the LED is about I Hz. Different flashing rate or frequency 
can be acbieved by changing the value of either Cl or R I. If we use 
100 Mf for Cl the flashing call: will go down to 0.1 Hz or one flash 
in ten second approximately. Accurate frequency depend upon the 
tolerance of timing components. 

If a variable flashing rate is desired. the base bias resistor RI 
may be replaced by a wed resistor in series with a potentiometer. 
Typically RI could be replaced by a lOOK resistance in series with 
50LIK or I Meg ohm linear pot. 

The design is not overly critical. use of Jaw leakage capacitor 
and transistors with moderate gain can yield good result. The type 
AC127/AC128 pair is also suitable for this application. The LED may 
be any 20 or 50 mA type. 

Component List (Fig. 6.1) 

All Resistors 1/4 to 1/2 watt 10% 

RI 470Kobm 
Rl. R3 100 obm& 
Cl 10 MF/12 VoiD. Low lcaka,. 
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TRI,.TR2 ACI87/ACI88 ,Pait or AC 127/AC 128 pair 
LED I Lipt Emitting Diode, 50 lOA 
SI Switch any type 

BI 9Volt Battery 

Ft,. 6.1. Complrmentary Transi!lor Flasher. 

6.1. Low c.nnt -. Valt 

The circuit shown in Fia. 6.2 is a complementary relaxation 
oscillator. A variation of Fig. 6.1 in this transistor, TR-I is BCI7'T 
or BCl78 and the TrRl is BC 1488. The base bias for TR2 is pro
vided by potrntial divider rormed by Rl/R2. The positive feedback 
capacitor C I is ID MF. Any 20 mA LED can be used. This can be 
used as a low current flashing pilot lamp for battery operated equip
ment where current conservation is essential. 

6.3. CoUedor-COIIpled Malth'lbrator Flasher 

The flashing action can be provided by the collector coupled 
muItivibrator ' circuit illustrated in Fig. 6.3. Transistor TRl and TR2 
are PNP devices. The flashing rate or the repetition rate is determi
ned by the values chosen for Cl, RI, C2 and R2. The time constant 
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<of tbe circuit should be lonl 10 that the ftuhm, mte may be Dot~ 
able 1.0 Ibe eyes. 

This is a good circuit (or use in toys with LEDs serving u 
_bing eye. of birds, auimals.and doUs . 

.--------(~ 

TR2 
8C177 

.. 'V 

LED OV 

F"tr. 6.2. Low Currnrt FttJSh~r. 

If desired an auxiliary alarm circuit can be attached to the 
flasher. Here a tnmsistor TRJ (ACI28) is driven from the emitter 
of TR2 with a loudspeaker in the emitter of TR3. This will provide 
clicks simultaneously when LED2 is flashing. 

Component List (Figure 6.3) 

Resistors 

RI lOOK 10 IM 

R2 -do-

R3 -do· 

TRI , 2& 3 

LEDI,2 

Speaker 

CapacilOf'; 

Cl SO 10 100 ~F/ 12V 

C2 50 10 100 ~F/l2V 

C3 10 ~F/l 2V 

All AC 126 or ACI28 

SOmA devices 

8 to 16 ohm r to 5'" 
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Fig. 6.3. Collector Coupled Multivibrator Flasher. 

6.4. Twin LED FJasbu witb Silicon Transistors 

The flasher shown in Fig. 6.4 is basically a collector coupled 
multivibrator. It requires two timing capacitors. If the transistors 
used are silicon type the emitter· base junction must be protected by 
two silicon diodes if the supply voltage exceeds the emitter base 
reverse breakdown voltage which is about 7-8 V in modern silicon 
planer transistors. For this reason the diodes DI-D2 (IN 914) are 
used in series with the base of each device. These diodes can also be 
used in emitter circuit instead fo r protection. The flashing rate of the 
circuit is determined by tbe values chosen for Cl-RI , C2-R2 while 
keeping voltage 9 volts. 

+lV 

-, 
o 

Fig. 6.4. r ""in LED Flasher Il'ilh Silicon Transistors. 

6.5. Uoijunctioo (UJT) flasher 

The UllijUllctioo is a special type of transistor having emitcer .. 
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base 1 and 2. B2 receives positive bias. There is no anode to this 
device. 

'A simple relaxation oscillator using UJT is shown in Figure 6,5. 
It employs minimum of components. It is capable of working over 
a wide range of supply yoltage-4.5 to J 8 V DC 

]0 operation, when the power is applied, Cl cbarges througb 
RI when the emitter potential reaches a critical peak-point whereupon 
the UJT conducts abruptly discharging tbe capacitor through R3 and 
the LED. The process goes on repeatedly as long as the power is on. 
Thi.s can take place over a wide range of frequencies, depending upon 
the values used for RI and Cl. Larger the value of RI-Cl iower is 
the flashing rate. The resistor R3 is essential with 20 mA LED such 
as HLD 0.15. 

The UJT used here-is type H2N2646 or H2N2647. The cost of 
the devices is high at present : Rs. 14 to Rs. 16. This cost may 
inhibit the experimenter using it. Otherwise the circuit is very econo
mical, non-critical. ]t uses 5 components only. 

Components (Fig. 6.5) : 

The value of RI may be 10 to 47K ohm or so, C-I may be of 
quite large value, and can be 10 fLF to 50 fLF 12V high quality low 
leakage elecl.rolytic capacitor. R2 may be 330 obm and the value of 
R3 may be 47 to 100 ohm. 

6.6. Flasber Using Procrammable Unijunction Transistor (P.U.T.) 

the PUT flasher circuit shown in Fig. 6.6. operates just the same 
way as the VJT. Here, the Cl is discharged periodically through the 
LED as the PUT switches on. The t rigger po int is set by the ratio of 
R2 to R3. 

The circuit uses very popular GE device type 2N6027. The 
LED should be of :'0 mA rating. The supply voltage is a 9 vol t 
battery. The flashing rate with the specified components is about 100 
per minute. The ratio of R2 to R3 should be adjusted for best 
performance. 

6,7. Logic LED Flasher 

The circuit sbown io Fig. 6.7 uses a quad 2 input NAND gate 
7400. When two inputs of the NAND gate are cunnected to£!ther 
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the NAND gate becomes aD inverter. Tw. of the gates from the I.e. 
connected as inverter are cross coupled with capacitors er and C2 to 

form a muitivibrator circuit. It is possible to make lucb two ftuber 
units out of a single I.C. since there are four gates in the i.o. 7400 pack
age. Periodicity of timing is controlled by capacitor Cl and Cl and 
resistors RI and R2. The value of RI and R2 sbawd not go higher 
than the specified. The capacitors should be large sir.e to obtain a 
Iow flashing rate. With tbe values sbown the flashing rate is about 
two per second. The power is supplied by 4 number of dry cells (6 

l,,',I; 
Cl 
UMEO ~ 10-

LiO 

Fi6. 6.6. FItuMr .,.,/,h P.U.T. 

Rl 
UK 

+1' 

volts) for portable use. SV regulated .uppl¥ should be used with 7400 
lC. Pin 14 is positiv •• upply point and the pin 7 of the device 8-
ID neptivo lin.. U.uted plelshould be Icft opett. 

Pa", LUl (n.. 6.7.) 

RI.R2 
Rl.R4 
CI.C2 
I.C. 
DI 

4.7K ohm 1/4 or 1/2 W IO'/, 
180 ID 220 ohm ..so. 
SO .F 12 V electrolytie capacitor 
7400 with 14 pin dual-in-liDe "",ket 
Diode IN4001 used in series with 6V. aupply. 

6.8, Dual Flasber witb TfL 74123 I.C. 

The circuit shown in Fig. 6.8 uses a TIL dual monostablc 
.multivibrator integrated circuit type 74123 in duai·in-line. It should 
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.. 
F/z. 6.1. Logic LED FlQsher. 

be operated from 5 volt d.e. regulated supply. A 6 volt battery it 
series with a forward bias silicon diode (IN4001 or BY125) form ~ 

good 5 volt source for TrL logic I.Cs. Since about I volt constan1 
drop will occur in the diode and maintains a reasonable regulation. 

The flashing rate it determined by the two RC constants. 

F/I. 6.8. Dual Ffasntr with 1TL 741 23. 



Components Fig. 6.8(,1) : 

Resiston 

RI·R6 

R7·R12 

CI·C6 

Semict»uluctOrJ 

47Kobm 1/2 watt 10:-: 

between I~ and ,90 (See Text) 

50 ~F 12V, Electrol)'liii Capecitor 

ICI · IC3 74123 3Nos. 

LEDI·LED6 ~mA units llat LEO. Red in colour. 

7~ 

Tbe current limiting ,.,istor RI and R2 (Fig. 6.8.) sbould be 
selected for equal brightness of tbe LEO.. They may be from ISO 
ohm to 390 ohm 1/2 watt units. The flaShing rate i!l determined by 
tbe two RC time constants. Here-we have ukd 47K ohm and 50 poP. 
Flashing rate can be adjusted by' using different value of electrolytic 
capacitor. 

It is possible to connect several such units in cascade for sequen
tial flashing ' as shown in Fig. 6.8(A). Hare disconnect connection 
between pin 1&5 of the 1st Le. should be o!"leoed. and connect pin 5 
of 1st I.C. to pin 1 of next and so OD until tlie last T.C: s pin 5 should 
be looped to pin 1 of 1st I.C. The positive supply pins, of the Les arc 
16 and negative pins are located OD 8th. 

The cascaded multi·fiaJher may be used in direction indicator 
and window display and similar applications; 

6.9. I~o" Pollter CMOs FI •• ber 

The circuit illustrated in Fig. 6.9 is a very economical flasher 
circuit designed around CMOs I.e. type CD 4001. It is quad two
input NOR gate. Here one half of tbe CD4001 js wired as a pted 
astable multi vibrator, with it. output driving ~ LED via gate 3 and 
gate 4 in parallel. 

This is very simple LED flasher which illuminates the LED on 
and off for equal period! at a rate of rougbly 1.5 seconds per cycle. 

When the switch SI i'5 open tbe LED remains dark. There is. 
practically no current flow in the LED. In the &tandby mode the-
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CJLOS I.e. Wo", virtually ..... c:utmlt The circuit ....s DOt ba .. & 

power oo-off switch. 

'M 

SI 

Fir. 6.9. Low Pawn- F'£J.IMr. 

The flashing rate is proportional to R I value so the period e&Il 

be altered by to any desired value. By using. 10 M resistor for RI the 
period goes to 15 seconds. By cbaolms the value of R I from a few 
thousand obms to thousands of mClohmi to obtain any dClired 
_""rate. 

., 

., 

Cl,.. Cl 
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. 'l1Ie duty f)'C1o or mark-space ralio is I.:J here, so .ho l4 .... qrrps 
.oD aDd ofi' for about equal times. rhe tlmiDj capacitor used here 
must be paper type baving low-~ .,eater than 5 megohm iOa 

'Sulation resistance. Otherwise the cireu.it will not operate correctlv 

HowltWom? 

When SI is closed the multivibrator circuit IS enabled and its 
.output switches alternately between zero and full supply voltage at 
the rate determined by timing components BI·CI. Here it is when 
the output is high. The TRI with the LED is off. When the output is 
Jow the TRl and tbe lamp are driven fuUy on. Thus, tbe LED 
·:flashes on and off once every 1.5 seconds. 

6.10. NE 555 Em.,._""y Flasher 
The circuit sbown in Fig. 6.10 employs I.e. NE 555 which is a 

vcnatile timer. It has become very cheap now. The I.e. is connected 
as a free running multivibrator driving a 50 mA LED connected to 
its output pin No. 3. The limiting resistor R3 is essential as The out· 
put of the I.C. caD sink: 200 mA and a damage could occur to he 
.device. 

The flashing rate of tbe oscillator with tbe specified values is I.S 
Hz. A S-pin mini-dip socket should be used to wire the circuit. It 
.am be operated by a :wide range D.e. supply source between Sand 15 
volts. For portable work: a 6 V battery will be • good cboice for 
powcring the unit. 

The timing oomponenta are RI , R2 and Cl. 

Componnt' Un (Fig. 8.1.0) 
RI 1.o.oKOl W 1.0% 
R2 22KO -clo-
R3 22.0 ohms -clo-
Cl lo~F116V 
C2 . .oI?F SOY disc ceramic 
I.C. NE SSS timer witb 8 pi. Dip ,ocket 

LED 50 mA ..... or red lamp 



CHAPTER 7 

LED As A Reference 
Voltage Element 

The LED has constant voltage drop across it over a wide current 
range (5 to 30 MA) when biased in the forward dircc.tiOD, it illumi
nates. The ~ed LED bas a voltage drop typically 1.6 volts and the 
green. LED has a drop about 2.4 volts. Other colours have slightly 
different values of voltage drops. This characteristic of the device can 
serve some useful purpose. It can be used as a reference voltage source 
for a pass transistor element to control current or voltage. The red or 
green LED can be used in place of low voltage zentr diode. As zeoer 
diodes below 2.7 volts arc not available. The LED can take charge 
from a zener diode below 2.7 volts. Remember that the zener diode 
operates on reverse bias while the LED works when biased in the for
ward direction. 

The dynamic or slope resistance of LED is lower in comparison 
to a 2.7 volt 400 mw zener diode. The current through the LED must 
be limited (as with zener diode) by a suitable resistor. 

A zcner diode above 5.6 volts has a positive temperature eoeffi~ 
-t:ient while the LED bas a negative temperature coefficient. When LED 
.and ZCDet arc used in combination the drift iD ,oltalc by temperature 
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is cancelled and the result is that we get a highly stable voltage lOurte 

which is very little affected by temperature. In other words, wc get a 
temperature compensated reference voltage element. Based on these 
principles discussed above we offer six experimental circuits. You will 
find that the LED could be used Dot only to provide low voltage 
.tabilisation but also provides on-off indication simultaneously in such 
applications. 

7.1. LED As Low VoltaEc Zeoer Diode 

The forward voltage drop across a red LED is about 1.6 volts 
and that of a green LED is about 2.2 to 2.4 volts. These can be used 
as vcJtage reference sources . or as low voltap;c zener diodes. Two 
circuits are shown in Fig. 7.1. The current through the LED must be 
limited by a resistor. If 2.2 volts are needed greeD LED should be 
UJed. 

t VIN +VIN 
J T09V R lY09V R 

uv .. 
-1- -1-

Vour 
Your 

LEDI C;REEN 
REO LEO 

OV 

Fig. 7.1, LBD 01 Low Yollole e .. e~(o) Red LEDpro~idcs obout 1.6 volts 
stable d.e. ~olroze. (b) Green LED pro~id~s 2.2 I'olls referen.ce voltage. 

7.2. Stable Rereralce VoUage Source 

LED in combination with a zener diode makes a good stable
reference voltage source. As the forward biased LED has a negative 
temperature coefficient (-2 mV per degree centigrade) while the zener 
above 5.6 volts has a temperature coefficient of +2mV per degree 
Ce~tigrade. This Combination atl'ords two advantages. (I) the zeper 
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The circuit is prt'sented in Fig. 7.9. Here the temperature com~ 
peDSatcd zener diode is biased by constant current generator. A 6.2V 
400 mw zener is connected iD series with a RED LED. The forward 
biased LED has negative temperature co:efficient whilC "thc'reveIS<t 
biIsed zener diode has positive temperature- co efficient (T.C.). 

Fig. 7.9. ec",pnrMlIH HlrltJ, Stable VD/I. Scarce. 

11M opposite temperature 00 efficieats of. these devices caocel
each otber giving us a stable zener diode. Temperature com~ 
zener diodes are very expensive components. 

Other circuit detailS and adjustments are similar to that sivea 
1JIlder Pig. 7.1:1. A built·iD mains power supply is included. to make
the voltage reference SOUrte self contained unit. 

7:10. Mohlp. Refer._ VoU.re Soor"" 

Several LEOs can be connected. in series and biased in forward. 
direction to provide stepped voltage source. If LEDs are driven by & 

constant current source, they' will yield very good performance. 

The circuit shown in Fig, 7.6 uses a constant current generator 
that can drive single LED up to lO LEDs in series. The working or 
the constant current generator is described in the previous project No. 
7.5. It is sufficient to say that the emitter resistor controls the output 
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current. Here, RV 1 and R2 are used in series to control the curreut 
in LEDs to desired level, say between 1 to jO mA. The resistor R2 
limits !he maximum. current to 50' mA when the potentiometer is at 
WO resistance. 

The set up can be used to <:hcck up LEDs forward voltaIC drop 
,JS well as illumination level as the current increases. The current 
meter (0-50 mA) is included to read the current passing through the 
LED and can be adjusted by RV 1 to desired level. 

ComfJO'l<1lt lut (Ftg. 7.10): 

TI Transformet secondary 12-0-12 V 350 mA use 
DELTA ETR 13A, centre tap Dot used. 

DI-04 

%0 
'TRI 

Cl 
11t 
1<2 
1/:VI 

11. B 

"EO. 1-10 

4 X [N4002 bridge connected 

boer diode 5.6 volt 400 mW 

2N3054 (PNP) select-for rnnimum current gain. 
Use TO-66 heat sink with the device. 

1000 .fl50V,olectrolj<tic capacitor 

3.3 K i watt resistor IO j~ 
100 ohm i watt resistor 5 % 
SK wire wound pot. 1 watt pec-set control. 
Test terminals 2 Nos .• 1 red and 1 black insulated. 

use Red L'EDs SO mA type 5 to 10 Nos. as desired 

The generator is very useful gadget to sort out good or bad zener 
ct.O<les. For checking zener diodes use O-SOV meter acrOSS the zener 
::1kx1e to verify its breakdown voltage. Tt can be used to bias tranSis
.tc-rs in gain measurement. For these additional applications the LED 
Sf.fing should be disconnected from the circuit. It can be used as a 
TI,ckei cadmium battery charger. 
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CHAPTER 8 

LED with Logic Elements 

A particul&rly·interestiftB feature of l.£D devices is that they caD 

"interf"""" radiJy witlolTL cin:uitry . . This meaDS that they can be
coupled directly to tbe output of many types of 1TL gates • ."her&
upon it CID indicate wbetber the ga~ output is high (onc) or low 
(zero). 

ID this section we will use some TIL (tlansistor.transistor-logic) 
ptes to form multivibraton. Two NAND gates can be wired as a 
multi vibrator aod this arrangement is ideal for many simple applica-
tions and paves tbe way for more ambitious projeds. . 

Multivibrator circuits are very important. By assembling and 
experimenting these circuits, ODO will be well OD the way to under
staDdiog many of the more advanced digital circuit projects and" will 
!lee logic circuits iD action. Multivibrator is just onc very good 
method of producing square waves. 

l.l __ M.ItI_ 

A mono-stable multivibrator is illustrated iD Fig. 8. J, sometimes. 
it is called onC-Shot or Single shot multivibrator. It provides a stable-
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:and predictable output pulses each ti me it receives an input signal. It 
is not self-e)'cited. an external input signal is always required to make 
it work. 

This circu it has sc\'cral important applications. This electronic 
switch eliminates bounce problem by providing a single uniform pulse 
each timewhcn mechanical s\\itch S I is pressed . Another important 
application of Doe-shot multi vibrator is frequency division. le's such 
as NE55S and 74 121 have proved to be very versatile. The CD4047 
is an example of a CMOS device. A 11 these le's are specially desig

n ed to be U$td as one shot multiv"ibrators. 

.2 
lO OK 

O-~------------~-'-1--~O-O 

NI- frU-l e C04001 

0100£ 
DAIS 

." 

PULSE 
OU T 

lED 

Dv 

Fil. 8.1. M{",o-StQb l~ Muifivib rllror U,ed 11$ Oil '"fu/D- Turn Off' De/a." S~ifdl . 

The circuit shol"n in Fig. 8. 1 is arran,(d from the C04001 quad 
'2-input NOR gate. The gates NI aDd~N2 are arranged as a moro
'stable and N3 as a buffer. 

Two gates NI and N, are coupled directly. the output of Oll(: 

gate is coupled to the input of the other gate and the 2nd gate coup
led to tbe i.nput of the. 1st gate vias simple R2/C2 network. 

The . positiv~ triuer pulse is applied by tbe push button sw;tch 
via capacitor e) and the RI is \lied to discharge tbe capacitor Cl 
-wben push-button is released. 



The circuit shown can be triggered from any shape of input 
wave form, provided its peak amplitude e",ce:ds tbe transfer voltage
of gate NI. In the present circuit the positive trigger pulse is applied 
from the positive d.e. source. The delay period of the circuit is a~ 
proximately one second per microfarad of C2. If C2 is 100 !otF the 
time delay would be about 100 s«:onds. The time can be further" 
delayed or stretched by changing the value of C2. The C2 Should be" 
I tanta!um capacitor. The LEDl is used as a delay indicator. 

The ODe Shot circuits are used in designing analogue frequency' 
meters, direct reading upacity meters, etc. 

1.1. Flip-Flop 

The circuit shown in Fig: 8.2 uses two gates of 7400 NAND 
gate. It is a bistable multivibrator. Commonly k.nown as 'flip-flop' .. 
It Cln be switched back and forth between its two states by means of 
an input siguaL This feature makes it important in logic and com
puting work. The .circuit c:an be easily booked up since it requires. 
only three external components. When power is applied first to th~ 

FII. '.2. FlIp.Flop. 

circuit, one of the LED3 will Ilow. By ftipping the switch SI to 
around aDOther LED will slow. The two LEDs will. ftip-tlop alterna
tely wben switch positieli is ow,ed. 
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This circuit finds numeroUS applications in frequency dividers. 
counters, s.hift registers and memories. Pin 14 is positive supply pin 
for all the gates and pin 7 is negative or ground point of the device. 
Two gates are used. 

8.3. AsubJe Multil'ibr.tor 

The circuit shown in Fig. 8.3 is a free running multi vibrator 
circuit or commonly known as astable multi vibrator. It oscillates 
back and forth between its two permissible stateS automatically. It 
meanS it is self exciting and does not require any external signal to 
drive it like monostable and flip-flop circuits. Two LEDs are used at 
tbe ,output to show when the ci rcuit changes state. But we can see 
the cbange only when the frequency is below 18 Hz since the human 
eye does not respond to a flash rate any faster than 18 Hz. 

The flasb rate is determined by Cl and C2. By using 50 IJ-F 
capacitor each side will give a flash rate of 1 or 2 Hz per second, but 
small values of Cl and C2 will give much faster rate. This circuit has 
a Jot of applications in electronics. . 

RI 
2·2K TO 
4·7K 

Cl 

R3 
220n. 

~ 
RZ 
2·2K 
TO 
4·7K 

Fi,. 8.3. Astabfe M,,'tMbrotor. 

8 .•. Rudom o.tpDt GeaeratM 

5Y 

As amusing gadget basically a geuerator which causes either one 
or botb LEDs to be illuminated by random selection whenever switcb . 
i4 tbro-:n. Jt is a device which illustrates basic l08ic principles. 



The circuit is shown in Fig. 8.4. There are two sections: one 
"astab.Ie multivibrator formed by TRI and TR2 and another bistable or 
flip-flop circuit formed by two cross coupled gates ofTTLdevice. The 
two gates are of a two input quadruple NAND gate type 7400. Two 
of tile four gates are used only. No connection is being made to 
other two gates. If desired a second multi vibrator circuit· 'Could be 
-duplicated. Tbe LEDs used here are CELED type rated at 50 mA. 

~~ ____________ -4 ______ -J 

Fit. 8.4. Ralldom Output Gt,,!raJor 

'$.5. LED Pal .. r 

A pulser or oscitlatcr circuit using a '1TL Schmitt trigger NA.ND 
gate IC 741, can be designed very easily. The IC has only two inde. 
pendent gates and requires two external components per gate to make 
a very useful pulser or clock generator"that has a number ofapplica· 
tions in logic cirCuitry. 

The circuit shown in Fig. 8.S (a) uses one gate connected as 
"oscillator and the other gate is used as a buffer or isolating stage. The 
advantage of this Circuit is"" tbat a wide range of frequency is " covered 
only by using a single RC network. Here a 470 ohm potentiometer 
in series with a 33·ohm fixed resistor is used for R and a capacitor 
1000 IJ.F for C is used to cover frequencies from about 1 Hz to 10 Ht. 

A higbly useful multirange pulse " generator am be CODStructed 
from the cif<Uit Fie- 8.5 <a) to yield" wide frequency nIlge PUJge 
geDerator "~, 7.,;ranps covaill. frOGr 1 Hi to S MHI ()r m<»re?r11te 



modified circuit is shown in Fig. 8.5 Cb), which requires 7 C8{:8CitOl'S 
and a ,rotary band Switch-one pole 7 way. The capacitor values with 
minimum and maxlmum frequency coverage is shown in Table 1. ., 

Fir. 8.5(0) . LED Pulur USi", 7413 le. 

Table 1 

Clpacitor Values aad CorrHpoadlog Freqaeoey Raaa:tt. 

CI·C; 
Ranges I'f" Frequency Range 

Low High 

1000 1Hz 10Hz 

100 10Hz 100Hz 

3 10 100 Hz 1000Hz 

4 1KHz 10KHz 

0.1 10KHz 100KHz 

0.01 100KHz I MHz 

0.001 I MHz S MHz 

Compo •• ntJ (Fig. 8.S. and b) 

Resistors: 

RI 33 ohm 

R2 330 ohm 

Rvl 470 ohm Lin. Carbon po~ 



Capaellors ; 

Cl ICOO~F/ IO V CS 0.1 ~F lOO V polycster 

Mise. 

C2 lOO ~F IOV Tantalum C6 0.01 ~F 100 V polyester 

C3 10 ~F 10V Tant C7 0.001 ~F l OOV polyester 

C4 I .F IOV Tant 

leI TTL 7413 with 14 pio DIL socket 

LED! ~OmA 

SI Rotary Range switch ooe pole 7 way. 

52 Oo-Off power switch and 5-vo!t Reg. supply 

(Chapter- I, Fig. 1.6). 

LEO 

SI .AANCJ E SWI TCH Nl.t~ 2 14 13+ 

FI,. 8Ji. (b) Mufr/·RtulIe p~,u Gereerator, 

8.6. Lo" Cost Logic Probe 
The logic probe shown in Fig. 8.l', employs only one I.e. 7400 

2-Input quad Nand gate. Connect the circuit as shown in circuit 
diagram. 3-gates have been used here. The gate N3 is connected as. 
inverter. The diodes 01 and D2 are IN 4148 used to protect the 
circuit against reverSe polarity connected to the circuit . These can 
be omitted if tbis feature is not deSired. The LED-I indicates " Low" 
logic state. and the LED-2 " High" logic state. 



The circuit obtains its power (SV) from the circuit under test. 
Suppose when tht! tip of the probe is connected to any "0" level the 
output oftbe pte NI goes at " I" so the LEDI is u on" indicating 
" Low" state and when the point under test is at logic " I". The out. 
put at gate N3 becomes " 0" because of the inverter, SO the pulse ap. 
plied to pte N2 is also .zero and irs output goes to "I" (Iow). The 
LED2 ilJumiDates LED 1 and LED2 do not need any current limiting 
r~or. There is built~in 130 ohm resiltor in each gate when the out
put is connected to negative rail. 

Components Ust (Fig. 8.6) 

Resistors: 
RI 
R2 
Semiconductors; 

le1 
LED 1,2 
01, D2 

'IKiW 
1KiW 

7400 with 14 pin OIL Socket 
SOmA devices 
Diodes IN914, or IN4148 
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8.7. Prtc:fdeDCe Detector 

A device that indicates which of the two or more dosc-specod 
eventS occurs first has many potenHal uses in industry, science, enter
tainment games, sporting events and in electronic trouble shooting. 

The circuit shown in Fig. 8.7 is based on an R-S flip-flop usin& 
two of the fou r NAND gateS. A NAND gate develops a low or logic 
'0' output whCb all logic input signals arc either high or ' I.'. When 
either or b0th inputs arc fJ' the output is ' I'. 

In operation, SI and 52 are closed and with the switches closed 
the set (5) and re-set (R) inputs are connected to tbe negative rail or 
"0" and because of cross cOl."Pling both outputs arc at "t" SO the 
indicator LEDs arc off. 

Now 'the ' Switch SI is opened causing the input connected to it 
to go high. Both iqpuu .la g~te one are "I" and the ,.te 1 output . 
goes to "0" iD tlUs condition the LED 1 connected to S I turns on in 
any event. with both· switches open, one LEO will be OD and the other 
of[. The circuit resets to its original state wbcn both switches are 
closed. 

Components (Fig. 8.7) : 

Resjstors: 

RI, R2 2.2 K ohm 

Rc3, R4 220 ohm 

R5 68 ohms 

Capacitor: 

Cl 1000 ~F I2V 

Semico.'Iductors : 
ICI 7400 Quad 2·Input NAND gat. 

LED 1. 2 SOmA units 

Power supply components : 

ZOI Zener diode S.IV or 4.7V 400mW 

D1 IN4oo 1 
TI 

S I, S2, S3 
Mains transformer 6V @25OmA secondary 

On-Off Switchcs. 
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CHAPTER 9 

Opto-Electronic Projects 

In tbis part we wiU describe ten light operated circuits using 
LED, LDR, Photo·diode and photo-trar.sislor. The LED will be used 
as a light SOurce and indicator. The other devices as light sensers. 
The LED can work at very higb frequencies say up to 100 KHz with
out time lag. 

Opto-isolator is a small circuit which combines a LED and a 
photo-sensitive device inside a light-proof cbamber. The commercial 
opto-isolators are now made by many foreign concerns, such as Texas 
G R, Monsanto and ReA. Texas TIL 111 is an opto-isoiator contain~ 

ing a LED and a photo-transistor in one envelope using dual-i:-.-line 
(DlL) package. 

Texas opto-isolator type TIL·III is !bOWD. in Fig. 9. There is 
no electrical connection between the LED and the pboto-tran.tistor. 
The opto-isolators are used to couple hot or live chassis of mains 
.operated equipment. The opto-isolator can be used to enable logic 
circuits to switch OD mains equipment using SCR or " Iacs. The opt~ 
isolators provides safe bazardles coupling to live mains circuit whicb 
does not use isolating transformer. 

The opto-isolator can be constructed. at home by an experienced 
constructor in case commercial device is Dot easily available. 
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We win present here ten bjghly useful projects such as light .. 
operated switches. Phato-Sfaphers !iSht meters and power control 
circuits. 

Af:Eb 
KO: 

lfA~~~-C-l 
Lt /fo : IL __ ,_ . ..J 

LED K • 
PHOTO 

TRANSISTOR 
Fig. 9. TexQ.J rfL-III OPIO·/$O!otor. 

9.1 LDR Probe 

We will start with the construction of an LDR probe that will 
be uSed in light triggered Switches etc. The LDR or the light depen
dent resistor or photo-conductive cell uses cadmium sulphide or cad
mium selenide photo-conductive material and is constructed SO that it 
can conduct current in either direction. The resistance of an LDR or 
cds is inversely proportional to the light-more light makes less resis. 
tance. Typical resistance of an LDR is about ID megohms when com
pletely dark and goes down to very low under direct sun-light to leSS 
than 500 ohms. 

The dark-ta-light ratio of the cells differ considerably from make 
to make. 

9 .1. CODstroctioD ofLDR Probe 

A Suitable LDR should be enclosed in a light proof 9 to 18 inch 
plastic conduit pipe which is available with all the electrical goods 
deale,s. 

The LDR should be fixed at onc end of the tubing with the help of 
a bottle·cork. The cork will work as a plug and will acoommodate 
both the leads of the LDR. The cork should be cemented with an 
adhesive. An extra cap should also be fitted over that end carrying the 
LDR. This will act as a support for fixing flexible leads. 
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The tubing· is very essential as it prevents fUDbient Jjg1;lt fal.ling on 
dle pboto-~ and it will have directional ~~~t. i.e., the cell will be 
more sensiuve to any particular direction to which it is pOlDted out. 

The layout of the LDR Probe is sbown in Fig. 9.1 

~£ IZ · 

~ 
IT..A. fr 

(OAt< TU •• BLOCKS? 
IANOOM UGHT PICK UP 

Ft,. 9.1 . T1wLDR P'ob~. 

9.2 LED/LDR o,lO-ltoIllo< 

The LDR and R.d LED (SOmA) sbould be enclosed in a light. 
tight box baYing its top-open. The box should be painted mat· black 
internally. The LDR should be fixed at one lateral wall of the box and 
the LED at the opposite Side. The LDR should be mounted on a 
small L.type aluminium bracket. The bracket is essential since it will 
help in adjusting the distance between the photo-cell and the LED, the 
distance between the two units should be 1/8 inch. The top of the 
box, after mouoting the LDR/LED, should be completely sealed. It i, 
preferable to use bolder for carrying the LED. A good metal LED 
holder is available for about Rs. 2 only_ The operating current for 
the LED should be between 20 and 3~mA and it should be controlled 
by an external resistor. 

This Viill depend upon your ingenuity to assemble the unit so that 
there should be no penetration of light from outside. like 8 box
camera. The only light source will be the LED. 

9.3. LlPI s..u.. PnIIe 

The liahl SeDSina probe shown iD Fig. 9.3 employs an LDR photo
conductive cell, the resistance of which varies from about 10 mcgobm 
in darkness to about lOK ohm or less when well m\lminatc:d. Here 



,tke!LDR is made ~pu1 ofba~ ·bias ci(cuitofa l}jgb ~ .transistq, 
emitter-follower. A LED is placed in the emitter ~r~lIi~: 11 is 4ltear 
ded that circuit should turn on the LED when the LDR. is illuminated. 

AOJUSHIBLE 

G
MET . 

LOA :. LEO 
. , 

X 

2JHCM 

;..v .. ...; A • 
: ' 

==Oi 
LOA 

A.470A ALLOWS IOmA AT 6V 
ISO A JOmA •••• 

R,. 9.2. LED/LDR Opto-iso{ator Homl! S't'wed. 
Th~ LED is nwunt~d In a light light bo~ abollt 1/8 Inch away from the LDR 

In operation, when the LDR is not illuminated its resistance is 
very high, whereupon.the voltage OD the b.a5e of the TRl is relatively 
low and there is little current flow in the emitter circuit and the LED 
remains dark. If the LDR is now illuminated it exhibits a low resista
nce and consequently more current is injected to the base ofTRl which 
passes sufficient current to the emitter circuit which lights up the 
LED. 

Rvl functions as a sensitivity control and illumination level 
control of LDR and the selting of tliis potentiometer should be made 
to enSure that LED is fully illuminated when the LDR is in bright 
light. The LDR Should be mounted in a tube as described in project 
No.9.1. 

9.4 LED Triggered SCR 

The circuit appears in Fig. 9.4 is a light switch. The LED is. 
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illuminated when the light faUs on the photo-ceU probe connected to 
1he pte of the SCR. 

Fig . 9.3. LElJ. l.DR Light SenslnR PrfJb~. 
The LED turns on ...,hell lilt pholo.conduC/i~t ell/Is JIIumi"atw. 

Hook up the circuit as shown in the diagram and the photo 
.conductive cell or the LOR should be mounted at one end of a 12 
inch long plastic conduit tubing. The light sensing LOR probe can 
be connected with desi red length of twin flexible wire. When tbe 
probe is pointed to a light SOurce such as window, door and illumina4 

led electric lam p will turn on the SCR, it can be adjusted by the series 

A,SCR f!i. 

" ... lE 
. 1501\ 

IW 

// 
LED 

50"'''' 
'---t---t-----' 

.~.::: 
: .. . _L~.R ••. ·· LOA PROBE' 

Fir. 9.4 . LED Tr/tle"d SCR. 

1'esistor RI this can be a preset of 220 ob ... l . SCR used here may be 
.anyone ampere SO PlY unit. The LDR is the type OPE 21, refer 
.appendix. 
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The LDRllhould be mo .. te4 iD • I ... , pldtic tabiD,. Refer 
-projcot 9.t. for the probcdctailS. 

11.5. LID_n-r 
The circuit of a simple photo-timer ilIU1trated iD FiS- ~.5 !Ill 

1D8Dy uses in photosr&phcrs' dark room. The time internIl i1.iIIdica
"ted by ftasb of the red LED. The Jlasma, rate may be ca1ibrated OD 
.a dial. 

The timer 7555 is used as an oSCillator and the LED CODIlOC!ed 
,~its output pin 3. The pulse ",te is set by Rvl the dial may be ca1i
brated with the help of sweep second band of a wriSt watch or a stop 
'watch can be borrowed to calibrate the dial once. The dial may be 
marked 1,2,3, 5 and 10 seconds. 

Uses: It can be used as an enlarged timer to start the work 
-when ftash occurs and stop tbe work when next pulse starts. 

The timer is dot sensitive to supply variations. There is DO need 
to employ regulated power supply. Calibration is repeatable and 
.accurate. 

Fiz. 9.5. -If SImpf4 Photo-Time' 

Components (Fig. 9.S) : 

Resistors': all 1/4 W ±S % 
RI I Meg.ohm 
Il2 22K·ohm 
R3 2.2 Meg. ohm Linear Potcntiometer 
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R4 

Capacitors: 
"Cl 
CZ 

C3 

Semiconductors: 
ICl 

LEDl 

DI,D2 

22Q-ohm 

O. 41~F disc ceramic 

'O.Ol~F'disc ceramic 

i70 ",F/ 12volt electrqlytic. 

NE SSS timer with 8pin dip socket 

Red LED SOmA or 100 mA 

IN400 I SO PIV @ lA. 

Transformer : 6:O-6V. @ 2S0mA secondary. 

9.6. Li&ht·Swllcb 
The circuit diagram of a light-switch is sbown in Fig. 9.6. It 

uses a CMOS timer lCM7SSS connected as comparator with pin 6-
connected to positive rail the output gQes higb when the trigger pin 2 
is at lower tban 1/3 the supply voltage. Conversely the output goes 
low . when positive supply goes above the 1/ J level of the power 
supply. 

Fig. 9.6. Light·Switch. 

The photo-cooductive cell Pec l (LDR) type BPE24 is used, it 
has a resistance of about 10 megohm when in total darkness, but a 
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resistance of only about 20K ohm when brightly illuminated. It res
ponds to a large part of ligh t spectrum. 

A wide vari!l.tior. in resistance value by ligbt renders the LDR 
suitable for trigge ring the Le. 7~55. The output has only two states
high and low and can not remain in any intermediate stage. 

The adjustment of the circuit is very easy. The lED should 
illun.inate w~en there is low light conditions or dusk . At dusk adjust 
the Rvl to maximum resistance unt}' the lED is lit. 

It is powered by a 4.SV battery for portable use. It can be 
operated up to about 15 volts supply without changing any of the 
-circuit yalues. The circuit is very economic OD power consumption • 

.("omp:Jnenrs (Fig. 9.6) : 

ResistorS'; 

RI 

R2 

Rvl 

Cl 

rCI 

LEDI 

lUlttery 

IOK ohm 

470 ohm 

470K ohm pre-set 

.01 I'F disc capacitor 

rCM7555 CMOS timer with S-pin dip socket 

Red L.E.D. SOmA. 

4.5 volts. 

'9.7. Darkness Dttector 

A Jow~current light detcctcr is illustrated in Fig 9.7. It is 
based on a CMOS le CD4011 which is a Quad 2·Jnput NaM Gate by 
strapping both tbe inputs together oC each gate we can make 4 
numbers of inverters. 

Two inverters N I and N2 are used as a Schmitt trigger. The 
inverters NJ and N4 are stranped in parallel to increase the driving 
current capacity of the CMOS gales to operate tbe LED. under low 
light condition. The 1.£ J become illuminated. 

The LDR should be mounted in a 9 to 12 in. long :ube a~ !'hown 
iu project 9.1. Tile-level of 'Iow light' or 'darkness level' can be set' 
by Rvl. When the lirht is allowed to fall upon The 'LDR .he LED 
becomes off. 
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The citcu.it can be easily converted as a "Light detector" simply.
by tianopositioning the photo-cell (LOR) and the Rvl with RI up" 
Iide down. Then the LED indicator will illuminate iD light and when 
the PCCI (LO,,) is masked where upon the LED becomes off. The 
LBD ...... light and sbade. 

14 

PIa. 9.7. DarkDCIII Deteclor 

CDmp01WIII LIst (Fig. 9.7) ' 

RuUtDrI: 1/4 or 1/2 MItt 10% 

RI 680 ohm 

R2 lOOK ohm 

R3. R4 470K ohm each 

-----p~ 

Rv. ::20K L in IItandard potentiometer.- panel mounted 

PCCI LOR type BPE 24 (Refer AppendiJ·3). 

ICI CD4011 Quad 2·lnput NAND gate. 

Cl loo~F/ 12 e1ectrolytic battery decoupling capacitor. 

Battery 6 to 12 Volt. 

9." LED/LOIl Cam,... ... /E ......... Uo!t or the Compaoder 

The compreuioD and expansion are two important techniques 
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used by audio engineers during recording and reproduction of pro
gramme material. 

The compression of dynamic range of programme material (re
c~rds, !'peecb of music broad casting) permits maintaining constantly 
high modulation level while the expansion wben used with the repro-
duction of compressed material restores the dynamic range and creates
a live music. 

Creating these effects are costly and complex and .beyond the 
scope of tbe amateur audiopbile but a simple circuit sbown in Fig. 
9.8. provides a. Iow-cost circuit, constructed with a few passive com
ponents, can give susprisingJy good results and the circuit furnjshes 
both tbe fUDctions~mpression and expansion-easily. Both tb~ 

processes are oftcn expres:sed by the term Compander. 

'l1Ieclr .. 1t 

The compander uses a borne made opto-isolator described
earlier in this section under project No. 9. 1. The LED from the opto-
isolator is booked up to the speaker terminals via a current limiting 
resistor in conjunction with a potentiometer Rvl to sample tbe pro
gramme material from the .output. of. tbe power amplifier. 

Diode DI.and resistor RI provide protection to the LED from 
excessive current and the potentiometer Rvl is used to vary the sensiti
vity or the circuit. Th~ value .orRl need adjustment, with higb po_we! 
audio dlplifiers its value should be increasf'd. This should be d~ided 
experimentally. . 

The audio modulated light falls on tbe LDR which is Jiglit
sensitive. Its resistallce varies with the modulated light. The LDR 
used is the type BPE23. The dark rr.sistan{'-c of the device is 5 meg~ 
ohm and when brightly illuminated a BPE 23 has a resistance of about 
6-K.ohm to 2~K-ohm, It is therefore possible to vary its resistance 
by feeding tbe current to the LED from the audio output .terminal of 
an amplifier. 

The LED and LDR should be enclosed in a light-tight box or a 
small 2" plastic tubing refer project, No. 9.1. where complete cons.
truction details are given. 
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How it ticks? 

. With SI switched to expand. the LDR is connected across the 
high end of R2/ R3. When audio.modulated light from the LED strikes 
the tDR which is now connected in parallel with R2, tbe combined 
resistance becomes lower which increases tbe output level. When the 
SI is switched to "compress", the LOR and the R4 come iD parallel 
with R3 and when the LDR is illuminated by the LED the composite 
resistance lowers and it compresses the signa1. The amount of corn
Nessiob depends upon tbe value of R2 & R3. A higb value of R2 
means a groater expansior! range is .possible. 

Compression depends upon the value of R4 (lO-K-obm used 
here),.5 this value is decreased, tbe compressioD effect is increased. 
Thus it is possible to adjust practically the desired ranae of compre ... -
sicm and expansion. The LDR's dark resistance value is also a parti~ 
cipaDt and affects the performance of the unit. Its dark resistance 
should be less than" to 10 meg-ohn:;. 

CDff'lp"",nts (Fig. 9.8) 

SemiCmu/JJctors : 

01 Swk<\>ing diode l:eJl. er I1'141". 

LEO I. 2 Any 50mA Reti LED. ~ mould be c:oonected 
in paraHel. 

LOR Photo-cond1lOlive coD type BPE23 

Note: Both the devices enclosed in a Scm long plutic tubing with 
13.5mm intemal diameter to accommodate the LDR &; tbe LED. See 
Project No.9.1 

ResiStDrs: 

RI 3:3 to 82 obms see text 
Rv I 2S()..ohm, 3 watt w. w. potentiometer. panel mounted. 

Connecmg the Compander Unit 

It requires separate audio pre.-amplifier and power amplifier then 
only it can be used efficiently. Connect tbe three units .. shown in 
Fig. 9.S (B), 
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The programme source sbould be connected to the pr~amp and 
the output from the pre-amplifier goes to the input of the Comp/Exp 
unit. Expanded or compressed signal from it connected to the power 
amplifier. The output from the speakertcrminals is connected to the 
input of opto-isolator (LEDjLDR). 

~~":"'I---

Fig. 9.8 (b) Connecting Expander/Compressor Unit to Audio-&julpmenl. 

Applications 

Audio compressor is much used in disc Of tape recording and 
can be interposed between the output of a mixer and the input of a 
tape recorder in order to ensure that maximum recording level is not 
greatly exceeded. 

The unit can be used as the volume controJ between the pee
amp and power amplifier in an audio system, 

It can also be used in ~usical instruments amplifiers, to extend 
the signal-to-noise ratio on expansion, or to prevent speaker blow-out 
on compression. 

9.9 LED/LDR Solid State Relay 

The eircuit shown in Fig. 9.9 is a solid state relay-with cOJ:i1piete 
electrical isolation between the actuating and switcbed circuit. 

The switched circuit is d.c .• operated opto-isolator while the 
actuating voltage source may direct a.c, mains the opto-isolator should 
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be fabricated as directed under project No.9.2. This affords complete 
isolation between two circuits tbe photo·conductive cell or the LDR cell 
used here is a ty pe BPE24 which has 10 meg-ohm dark resistance and 
it falls to about 20K obm at 100 lux light source. 

InitiaIly. when the LED is dark tbe peel exhibits a high resis
tance, where upon the TRlrrR2 become nearly cut-off and the relay 
is off, There is no mechanical movement in the electronic part of 
the circuit. Wben the LED is actuated tbe peCI 's resistance falls 
and adequate bias is applied to TRI /TR2 and the load placed in the 
.collector circuit of TR2 is switched OD. 

The load may be a 12 volt I Amp. lamp or a 12 volt d.c. relay. 
If tbe load is inductive, a protective diode IN4002 should be CODnec;.. 

(ed across the relay coil as sbown in the circuit. 

Components: Fig.9.9. 

ResistOrs: All 1/3 to 1/2 W 10% :'~ 

RI 680 ohm 

R2 10K ohm 

R3 IK ohm 

R4 100 ohm 

Semiconductors: 

TRl 

TR2 

DI 

Oplo·/solator : 

BCI07A 

2N3054 with a gain of 25 

IN4002 or any silicon diode of lA 100 PIV 

The J EO should be 5OmA, Red device with LOR 
type (refer project No. 9.2). 

9.10. LED Power CODtroller 

The circuit suggestl!d in Fig. 9.10 is a triac power controller 
·switched by home·brewi:d opto·isolator. 

The great advantage of the circuit is that it is completely isolated 
from the live mains supply. The opto·isohtor of tbe project 9.2 is 
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used to operate the circuit, but a commercial device TlL·I12 could 
also be substituted. 

Fiz. 9.9. LED/LDR Solid State &10)1. 

The LED/LDR controls tbe power. The phase shift for tbe 
triac is produced by Ri/Cl network, the opto- isolator alters the 
charge and discharge time of Cl, R2. R3. The capacitor C2 helps 
to reduce hysteresis and flicker. a common disease found with this type 
of phase controUers. The most vital part of the circuit is R4jC3 
network, This prevents spikes from, t1!.e power line. 

CO"'JXNI"'t Lilt (Fig. 9.10) 

Resistor : 

III 68K ohm 
IU 33K ohm 



10 IKohm 

R4 lOO ohm I watt 

Capacitors: 

Cl, C2 

Mise: 
Triac 
Piac 

All resistors 1/2 watt 10 re 

0.1 ~F 400V 
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Opto-Isoiator: Home made, comprising LBDJLDR rerer project 
No. 9.1. 

Diode IN4001. Pre-Set 2K 2 ohm, Power cord ana 
plug. 



CHAPTER IQ 

Projects Using LED Display 

The seveo segment displays are much used in counter circuits 
and digital electronics such as digital voltmeters, watches and clocks. 
The seven segment display employs LEDs for each segment. And tbe 
seven segment employ seven number of LEOs laidout in a figure of 8 
pattern as shown in Fig. 1 J .1. Tbe segments are identified by the al
phabets from A to G and this arrangement is shown in Fig. 11.2. 
["here are also available either to the left or to the right a decimal 
point. All numerals from 0 to 9 are formed by the S segments tbere 
arc two basic types of LED displays the common anode type and the 
common cathode type. The FND507 is a common anode type display 
and tbe FND 70 is the example of a common cathode display. 

The FND 507 display has half-inch digits and is common anode 
type. The anodes of all the seven segments are connected internally 
to ODe lead-out. The table below shows how it is possible to obtain 
D!Jmbers from 0 to 9 all any such display. 

Number Segment used 

A, B, C, 0, E, F 
BandC 
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A.B.C.DandD 

B. C. F and G 

A. C. D. F and G 

A. B. C. D. E. F and G 

A,BandC 

A. B. C. D. E. F and G 

A. B. C. D. F and G 
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In this way all the numbers from 0 to 9 are formed in any type 
of display currently available but the figure '4 ' is the least accurate of 
the nine characters. 

1he seven segment display are driven by a special type of le 
known as seven segment decoder/driver such as TIL 7447 this is used. 
with the common anode display and the common anode is connected 
to tbe positive supply. The seven cathodes arc d riven by the l e 7447 
with suitable current limiting resistors. 

The CMOS CD4026 is used to drive a common cathode display. 
This device drives all the segments without includ:ng any current 
limiting resistors. Th is is because the CM05 i.e. has a built·in impe· 
dance of about 400 ohms. 

When using common cathode displays the common cathode pin 
is: connected to t he negative supply rail and the seven anodes of the 
display are directly connected to the seven outputs of the CD~026. 

In this section we have included some simple as well a bit ad· 
lanced projects using the LED display. Data of displays is located in 
appendix 2. 

10.1. Number Displaying Toy 

The circuit shown in Fig. 10. 1 is an educational toy for teaching 
small kids the counting of 0 to 9. 

The circuit comprises a common anode 7 segment LED display 
type FND 507. It is powered by two series connected 950 dry cells. 
In this arrangement of display with seven slide switches and seven 
series protection resistors arc used. The resistors save internal LED 
of the FND 507 from excessive cu rrent. 
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It is possible by suitable combinations of switches to form 
-numbers [('om 0 to 9. 

The LED display should be mounted in a suitable box and the 
switches and the display OD front panel. It is possible to arrange 
such twe display units to exhibit a count of 9,9. In this case two 
numbers of FND 70 and 14 switches will be required. Suggested 
layout is shown in Fig. 1O.1(a) and complete schematic circuit of the 
number counting toy is shown in Fig. 1O.l(b). 

g ANODE 

~~:: ""-----: -
54 3 

5S A4 

Components (Fig. 10,1) : (All switches at on will display 8) 

FND 507 
RI·R7 

Miscllaneous : 

J or 2 as required. 
7 off i watt 5%, J 00 ohms carbon resistors. 

Perfboard. box, 2 X 950 cells with holders, 
etc. 7 nos. of slide or toggle switches. 
(S2·S8). 

10.2. Logic: Probe Displays the char.cter ")" or "0" 

The probe illustrated in Fig. 10.2 uses a seven segment display 
to indicate the logic level by exhibiting Dumber "I" for high level and 
"0" for low logic level. Here six segments of FND 70 are used fot 
this ~ purpose. The common cathodt: of the device is located at pin 3 
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.and 8, any' one pin may be earthed to negative supply and pin no. 4 

.and 6 should be connected to positive supply via R4 (470 ohm) this 
will form cbaracteI "1" join $Cgments A, D, E. and F located at pins 
i , 2. 1, ? and connect througb the reiistor R3 to tbe emitter of TRI . 

OFF ON 
~A . 

a ~B -f' 9 I.b c::iJc -.1 le 
c::iJ 0 -d 

c:::::!l E" 

c:::::!lF 
POWER 
~ C!lG 

OFF ON 

Fig JO,l(b). S-uKf{esled l..ay·out (JfThe Nunu,. ~ Displaying Toy, 

10.3. TRI-State Logic Probe 

The logic tester visually shows logic state "1", "0" or dash OD 

a common anode seven segment display. A single I.C.1400 is used 
witb FNDS07 display. 

When the input is at "1" the output of gate N2 goes low and 
segment band c are lit, on tbe other hand when the input of tbe probe 
touches a "0" point, the gate N3 goes low consequently the segments 
.a, d and f joins the b, c forming the character "0", The 3rd condition 
is tbat when the input is not connected or is at very higb inpedanee 
than the gates N2 a?d N3 are high and the gate N4 goes low conse· 
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quently the .. _I , illightod which is indicated by a horizontal 
duh. 

TOl 
2H'0&1 
ICtOI 

~-?o.n. 

Fig. 10.2. LOllc Probe Dltpl4Ys the Character "1" or "n", 

+5V 

Thus tbis logic probe is very useful gadget to bave around in the 
sbop. A commercial probe of tb is class costs &bout Rs.400 while 
tbis one will cost you Dot exceeding i the price of the commercial 
probe. 

Components (Fig. 10.3) : 

Resistors: All resistors are 1 W 5 % 
RI I ~ ohm 

R5 

R2, R3, R4 

Sem;colldl.lct01 S : 

DI , D2 

ICI 

FNDS07 

180 ohm 

220 ohm 

Switching diode IN914 

7400 Quad 2-input NAND gate 

Seven segment Display. 

10.4. Sequence Generalor and Timer 

A very good seq uence generato r is illust rat t:d in Fig. 10.4. Th,e 
circuit uses an astable mult i vibrator as a source of clod pulses for the 
lC2 CD4017 CMOS device-by-IO Counter! Decoder. It does lbe job 
of a 7990 TTL decoder/counter and a 7441 TTL 1-of 10 decoder. 
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'The arrangement sl;lccessiveJy flashes each of the ten LEDs. Only 
one current limiting resistor is used since only one LED is on at any 
given instant. 

The clock is formed by employing three gates of the le CD401J. 
The gale N I and N2 afC connected as low frequency astable circuit. 
Operating frequency can be varied over a range of about 0.5 to 1.5 
Hz with the help of RvI. If tbe clock frequency i~ set to supply one 
pulse per second then it can be used as a dark.room timer. 

The IC2 pins sho~ld be counected as shown in the circuit dia
gram this arrangement will flasb tbe LEDs in sequence from J to 10. 

The circuit can make an unusual flasher or attention getter if the 
LEDs arranged in a circular or triangular fasb ion. This will produce 
better visual effects. To make the display colourful use of red, green 
or yellow lEDs should be made. 

Components (Fig. 10.4) 

Resistors : AU 1/3 watt. 

RI lOOK 10% 

Rv 1 2.2 meg-ohm, pre-set or standard potentiometer 
Linear track 

R2 IK ohm 

9 Volt Battery, SI on -off-switch 

Capacitors: 

Cl 

C2 
ICI 

IC2 

470 fotF disc ceramic 

lOO fotF/ 12V electrolytic 

CD4011 with 14 pin DIL holder 

CD4017 with 16 pin DlL holder. 

10.5 Simple BlnllY CODDter 

A simple circuit of binary counter is shown in Fig. 10.5. A six
bit CD4024 le is used witb a clock generator. Wben the pusb-buttoD 
switch is depressed tbe circuit starts counting from zero (aU LEDs off) 
to 63 (all LEDs lit) and after reacbing the full count the circuit auto
matically resets to zero and shut itself off. The LEDs come on in a 
binary (I, 'J , 4, 8, 16,32) sequence which is typical of digital counters. 
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!')le ICI is a 4011 CMOS quad 2-lnpu. Nand pte_ The pt .. 
N2 and NJ form tbe clock: oscillator. The last gate, N4, is used u a 
buffer. Gate ~1 acts as an electronic 'wj~b. 

Components List (Fig. 10.5) : 

Resistors: All 1/ 3 or i watt 

RI, R2 IOK ohm 
RJ JO Mcg ohm 
R4 4.7 Meg ohm 

Capacitors: 

Cl 0.01 ~F polyester, 100 V.W. 
C2 0.01 or O.Ol2.F polye.ter, 100 V.W. 

Semiconductors: 

ICI CD4011 CMOS 2-input Nand gate 
ICl CD4024 CMOS Binary counter 
LEDI-LED6 All 50 mA LED. 

Mise.: 
14 Pin DIL sockect one off 

16 Pin DIl socket one off 

9 volt battery 
SI push-button switcb, normally open. 



CHAPTER 11 

LED Games and Novelty Projects 

In tbis chapter we present nine entertainment and fun projects· 
using modern ICs with LEDs. Some of tbese are a bit advanced pro
jects using LSJ ICs which are now increasingly used in logic circuit 
designs. 

11.1. Strength Tester or Grip Tester 

The circuit illustrated in Fig. 11, I is a grip tester or strength 
meter. The LED illuminates when tbe test prods are gripped in both 
bands, greater the grip brighter the LED will glow. 

By gripping the prods the user puts bis skin resistance in parallel 
with tbe RI. The less the skin resistance more the TRl is biased and 
more drive will be aviJable to the following Darlington pair (TR2/TR3) 
as a result the LED. iD the collector circuit of Darlington. is illumi
nated. 

The sensitivity should be adjusted by Rvl. the pre-set potentio
meter. located in the emitter circuit of TRl. Ask your friend or your 
wiCe to grip the prods and squeeze tbcDl. hard as he or she can do, 
adjust Rvl unlil the LED illuminates. Tb •• lrClJ8lh meter is ready 
for use. 
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The test prods should be made from discarded whip metal aerial 
used with the transis!or radios. Two bottom segments should be a 
good choice since this end·pjece provides threaded mounting stud. 

I I 
{'AIP 

It. 
Fig. 11.1. Strength Tester. 

The leads sbould be fastened with tbe help of nuts to make a firm elec
trical contact with the wire leads. The length of wire leads should be 
about I meter, each made from a stranded flexible plastic covered 
wire. 

This is a fun project or party poeper. It does not actually 
measure strength but displays contact re.~istance of the skin (palms) 
whicb varies with emotion. 

ComponenlS (Fig. 11 . 1) : 

Resistors: 

RI-R2 l SO K ohms 
R~ 220K ohms 

R4 lK ohm 

RS 220 ohm 
Rv l lOK ohm preset potentiometer 

Semiconductors 

TRI BCI48B 
TR2-TR3 BCI48A 
LEDI SOmA red or green device. 
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Mise.: 
Test prods ODe pair (see leltt). two banana sockets. 
with plugs. prer-board 6V-bauery and a suitable 
bousing. 

11.2. Flashl", Second Dl'pla, 

A bighly useful one second flasher/Timer employing three 
CMOS les. As seen from the block. diagram (Fig. 11.2(a) ) the mains 
SO Hz frequency is divided-by-5 by IC2 (74C90) then it goes to le3 
where it is further divided-by-ten to get one pulse every second which 
is displayed by a single discrete LED indicator. 

Full circuit is shown in Fig. 11.2(b) where tbe 50 Hz derived from 
the mains after processing by the Schmitt trigger is taken to IC2 (to 
74C90) divide-by-five circuit. The ICHz output from the lC2 is con~ 
nected to the clock input pin 14 of the 4017 divide-by-ten circuit. The 
4017 is a decade counter/divider which has 10 outputs. One of them 
located at pin 10 is used to drive the LED indicator. The LED flasbes 
at an interval of one second with a flash duration of 100 ms. 

The inverter NI is used as a wave shaper and the gates Nl. N3 
connected as Schmitt trigger .... hich improves the rise time and remo
veS over·riding noise from the input signal. 

Mains sopply unit 

The circuit is powered by I2-volt regulated power supply obta
ined (rom half-wave rectifier circuit, the input of 50 Hz is also taken 
from the -potential divider RI /R2 via switching diodes 02, D3 
(IN4148 of IN914). 

,CO 
C04')!! '" 71.C 90 '" COl.CI7 

Fig. 1 J .2(<1). Block Diagram of Flashing Seccttds Display. 

Components List (11.2) : 

Resistors 
RI 15K ohm 
R2 IK5 ohm 
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R3 IOK ohm 
R4. 3JK ohm 

Semiconductors: 

ICl 
IC2 
1C3 
LED 
D2.D3 

CD4 ,11 Quad 2-input Nand Gate 
74C90 CMOS Divider 
CD4017 CMOS Decade counter/decoder 

50mA 
IN914 or IN4948 

Power Supply Components : 

Tl Secondary 9-0-9 V @ lA 
01 Silicon rectifier diode I N4002 or BY 25 
IC4 781'2.T 3-Terminal vo.Uage regulator 

C l 2200 IlFj25V. Elee Condenser 
C2, C3 O. lIJ-F Disc ceramic capacitor 50 V 
C4 lOOttFj l6V Electrolytic capacitor 

11.1. CMOS Die . 
The circuit shown in Fig. 11.3 is a simple CMOS die., using a 

(;lock driving a CMOS counter le CD4022. 6 LEDs connected to in 
its output pins represent six numbers of a die. Six persons can play 
this game. 

Two gates NI and N2 from the lel CD401! are connected as 
an astable multivibrator (clock generator) operating at about 700 to 

Ell. 11.3. CMOS Die 
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800 Hz. It is not critic::!1 hut tbe clock can be any wbere up to 1Khz 
or more. 

The clock signal is applied to pin 14th of tbe le..! and the out
puts of this device from (0 to 5) are used to drive six LEDs from 1 to 
6. Initially the LED remains off and the clock remains continuously 
00. When push-button, S I, is pressed each of the LEDs will be 
switcbed on in a quick succession and tbe output becomes zero at tbe 
end of tbis cYcle. On releasing the switch 82 any ODC of the six LEDs 
will remain lit. All this bappens very rapidly. It is very difficult to 
predict which LED will remain lighted. 

Components (Fig. 11.3) : 

Resistors: 

RI 
R2 
R3·R8 

Capacilors: 

Cl 
C2 

820 Kobm 
100 Kohm 
lK ohm 

0.001 uF disc ceramic 
lOOILFj12Velectrolytic 

Semiconductors: 
IC CD4011 Quad 2·iDput NAND gate with 14-pio 

DIL socket. 
IC2 CD4022 witb 16'pin DIL socket. 
LED, I to 6 SOmA (Red, GreeD, Yellow). 

Mise; 
SI On·Off Switch. 
82 Pust \lUon Switch, electric bell type. 
P,·I "Battery. 

11. 4 Simple Touch Pb~c LED Dlee 
A touch plate decision-making game is sbown in Fig. ) 1.4. 

There are many complicated dice circuits but this one is very simple.. 
It uses a CMOS I.C. CD4017 counter. Tt should be wired as shown 
in the diagram. It is operated by touching the plate. 

Normally the resistor R I keep the input low and one LED is 
illuminated when the plate is touched. This action injects a.c. maiM' 
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bum to the input wbicb iD turn iI dilplayed by tbe LED connected to 
the outputs of tbe I.C. It is very difficult to predict which LED will 
remain illuminated. 

1- 1- l' 
LEO ' 'l '}f //t 

LE06 

ov 

Fig. 11.4. A Simpr~ Touch Plate Diu Using T.C. CD40I7 CounUr. 

1l.SJNonl Sequeatial LED FIIsher 

The circuit diagram shown in Fig. 11.5 .is a novel circuit illu
minating 9 LEDs in sequence. i.e. all the LEDs light up in turn. By 
cbanging pin numbers a totally random sequence caD be obtained. 

There are two Les. used. The IC 741 is cODnected as a square 
wave oscillator to geilerate puJ.ses used as a clock to trigger the follow
ing divide by ten CMOS counter CD 40 17. Each output of IC2 coun
ter is followed transistor, and a LED is connected at tbe'emitter ci rcuit 
with current limiting resistor. All the LEDs should be 50 rnA type. 
The current set should be no more than 30 mA and should be calcu
lated for the designed current and power supply used. 

Each output pin should be connected as shown in the Fig. 11.5 
10 obtain sequential flashing, we have used 9 V supply to power the 
circuit sinCC' the 741 would not work below tbis supply. How
ever, up to IS volt supply can be used. The intensity of LED can be 
incre~· .. ..: oy lowering the value of resistor R6-R9. We have used 470 
ohm resistor for each LED to limi t the curren t to about 20 mA. 
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Q3 
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C04011 
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R2 Q6 
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~, 

R6 

Fig. 11.5. Nov(!)/ S,qumtioJ LED FLASHER . 



Comp"nelllS (jar Fig. II.S) 

Resistors: All i to t wait 10 % 
RI, R2, R3 lOOK ohm 
R4 4K 7 ohms 
RvS 
R6-RI4 

470K skeleton prc-set 
470 ohm 

Semiconductors: 

let '/41 with 8 pin d.i.!. socket. 

IeZ CD 4017 Divide-by-ten counter with 16 pin 
socket. 

LFDI-LED 9 50 mA LEDs, assorted colours as per your 
choice. 

TRI·TR9 BCI48 or 2N706 

M isce1faneous : 

'13S 

Cl 1 IlF IOV Tantalum capacitor Cabinet, 9 volt 
battery or power supply unit LED holders 9 
off, on-off switch. 

Construction Hints 

The layout of the front panel appears in Fig. 11.5(a) the lel. 
the op-amp and the IC2, the counter 4017 should be preferably 
mounted in sockets Ihis will provide neat wiring and th e socket pins, 
can be used as supporting tags. 

Pin No. J 4 receives the clock signal. Th..: reset terminal 15 is 
connected to the output Q 9, pin No. 11. The ' enable pin no. 13 is 
grounded. The positive of the 9-volt supply goes to the pin no. 16 of 
the IC2 and the supply return is pin no. 8. 

11.6. Head or Tail using C.\tO~ counter 

T he circuit diagram sho.vn in Fig. 11.6 is a simple electro:tic 
coin tossing game and is intended for playing by two persons or by a 
spouse. 

Here the timer 555 is connected ,15 an astable mulli\'ibrncor act
ing as a clock for driving the IC2 which is a CMOS CD40l7 'a 
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counter/decoder. The output siFJ}al of the clock is connected to the 
clock input terminal of !he IC2. 

When the switch SI is pressed for tbe first time tbe LEDl and 
LED2 become excited. On releasing the push·button switch S! any 
one of tbe two LEDs remain lit. 

The LED! which is Red device represents the "Head" of face 
of the coin and the LED2 (Green) represents tbe "Tail" or back of 
the coin. 

Components (Fig. 11.6): 

Resjstors: A n resistors 1 watt 5 % 
RI IK SK ohm 
R2 4K7K ohm 
R3, R4 470 obm 

Capacitors; 

Cl 
C2 

0.1 !J.F disc ceramic. SOV 
100 ~F/ 1 2V electrolytic 

Semiconductors: 

IC I 
lC2 

LED!,2 

Miscellaneous: 

SI 

555 timer with 8-pin DIP sock.et 
CD4017 counter/decoder with 16 pin OIL 
socket 
Red and Green ligbt-emittio8 diod es-SOmA 

Push-buttOD switch, similar to that used with 
indoor bells or use micro-switch, 9-volt battery, 
housing etc. 

11.7. "Hrad or Till" Usiog LEDs with 55S Timer 

The circuit Diagram of the "Head or Tail" unit is given in Fig. 
11.7. It uses the le. timer 555 connected as astable mode. The circuit 
does not osciHate until the SI is closed. Using RI and R2 of equal 
nlue the charge and discharge time of Cl is equal. The capacitor Cl 
is cbarged via Rl /D2 and discharges througb R2/DI . The diodes 
IIIUtit be IN914 or IN4148 type. The diodes rcnder the output well 
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IefiDed "I""'" """e. The output.- pooitive ODd ..... tm ID tIIm 
or equa1 leugtb of time. When the output Is posill .. the LlDI 
Gree.) !BumiDates and whe. it .- oepd .. the low... LBDl (Reel) 

FiI. 11.6. Bud or T4I1 UIbw CMOS COIIII/ft'. 

~~--.-....----. 
+9\1 S 2 

RI 
47K ............. 

Rl 
270.1\ 

-"/ 
LEO I 
GREEN 
HEAD 

R. 
220.1\ 

"/ 
LED2 

0.01 REO 
NFU TAIL 
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'becomes lit. , 7he. green' LED! is dt.sigDated '-Head" while tbe rod 
LED2,cpresents "Tail"., 

Wlien SI is closed both LEDs will illuminate and when the 
switch ~ ~reJeased the output !atches and only one LED remains lit 
randomlyJi H_ ," difficult to predict which will remain IlL 

Components (Fig •• lhl} , 

Resistors : 

All I watd% 
RI, R2 47K ohm 
R3 270 ohm 
R4 220 ohm 
Albcellaneous : 

Cl O.l ~,FISOV disc ceramic or polyester capacitor 
ICI SSS timerwith,8-pin DIP soctet. 
Dl, D2 . witehiol.Diodea ~JN91.4 .rlN 4148 
LEDI aDd LED2 Green and Red LED SOmA with panel 

SI 
S2 

Balliry : 

mounting bolders. 
Pusb~btIttoD IWiteh. ptish to close or open. 
OD-Oft TossJe .witeh. ' , 

60r9V. 

11.8. I ... , D_ DIspI11 

The circuit shown in Fig. 11 .8 comprises two oscillators which 
s .. e",t· low , frequency clock 8ignals and th. CD4026 AE decode 
counter/dividc:r/dccoder drives 7 numbers of EEDs arranged iD an 
ar.:uy. 

The O&CiIIators are do,i .. ed from 1C2 which is a CMOS CD4093, 
a quad 2-IDput NAND Schmitl Triger. 

It is very sim;·le affair to convert any of the four gates of the 
device to fUDction as an otcillator of desired frequency. for this pur· 
pose only onc capacit"r and ODe resistor will0e required to be CO(l
netted to each gale. We Can have 4 separate clocks from a single I.C. 
Here we have used NI and Nl ptes as OSC:llators and gates N3 aJid 
N4 as buffers 'lnd enable switcb for the COwDtm <:04026. 

The .IOck si"w from NI/N3 osciUator is applied to pin DO. 1 
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of rCI. Tbe output from the decoder Is fed directly to the 7 DUJDoo 
bets of LEDs arranged in a vertical array or in any way. 

We bave used the 2nd clocks to operate two extra LEDs simply 
because the IC2 (CD4093) has 4 gates we bave utilised all the gates. 
It is quite possible to use both clocks to operate two separate COUDters 

usiDg 14 LEDs but the cost of CD4026 is high (about Rs. 45) so we 
have dropped the idea of using second 4026. 

The display wiU be more attractive when the array is p1aoed iD 
'the angle formed by two mirrors. The mirrors may be substituted by 
polished aluminium sheet measuring 12' x 6'. Tbe sheet should be of 
18 SWG and should be bend into an angle of 45". Tb. LED caD be 
mounted on an aluminium strip 12"x 1", The required number of 
boles should be drilled iD the strip this will help distributing the LE/)I 
throughout the eDtire length of tbe striP. then holders sh()wd be fixed 
in the holes or the LEDs ca)) be glued in their respective boJes this will 
eliminate the need of using holders and will save Rs. 18 the cost of 
9 holden. 

The circuit should be wired 8lt shown in circuit diagram of rag. 
11.8, use of sockets for the rCI, IC2 and rC3 will be helpful Fig. 11.8 
(b) shows the ao:angemrnt of the LED. in an aoguJar rellector. 

Components List (Fig. 11.8) : 

Resistor: 1 or ,1 W 10% 

RI IKohm 
R2 180K ohm 
R3 4K7 ohm 
R4 2K2 ohm 
R5-R6 220 ohm each 
Rvl IOK-ohm prc·set pot. 

Capacitors : 
Cl 
C2 

lO~F JOy Tantalum or aluminium, electrolytic. 
4.7~ JOy Tantalum or aluminium,electrolytic. 

Semiconductors : 
rCI CD4026 Connler/divider/decodcrwilh 16·pinduaJ. 

in·line soclc .... 
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1C2 CD4093 Quad 2-lnput Nand Scbmitt Trigier. 
LEDs 7+2 Units, Red, Green, Yellow with sockets 
Mue.: Batttl'y 9 Volt. 2 mirrors or aluminium sheet re

ficctar, on..ofl' toggle switch SI and push button. 
IWiIdl, 82. 

fow. 11.8(D). Noy~1 Disco Display. 

11.9. Wbo W .. tile To .. 
The circuit illustrated in Fig. 11.9 is anotber game using timer 

SSS and a CMOS.couoter CD4017. 
The Jet the timer SSS is arranged as an astable multivibrator. 

The output signal from this multivibrator is barmonic·rich square ~ 
wave. It is applied to the clock pin No. ·14 of the [C2. 

When tbe switch SI is pushed alllbe LEDs connected to the 
output pins of tLe counter Le. become illuminated and just when the" 
switch SI is released only one LED remains "00" , It is very difficult 
to predict which LED will remain on wben the switch is released. 

Ccmpon.,." (Fig. 11.9) : 

Res!.ttoTj: All resistors are 1 W±5% 
RI , R2 IK 8 ohm ea.:b 
R3 4K.7 obm, pre«t skeleton type potentiometer. 
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. Flt. 11.8(c). A_~r A.rranpfMft OILED Arra, Ut Gll'lMlI.o/fh' to Pro
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Capacitors : 

Cl . 
Cl. 
ca 

0.1 "F disc ceramic 
lOO ~F/12V electrolytic 
0.01 ~FdiJc ceramic 

Scnn'conductors ; 

lel SSS timer with 8·pin DIP socket 

1410 

IC1 CD4017 CMOS counter/decoder with 16-pu.. 
DlL socket 

LED 1 to 10 Light-emilling diodes 20 or SOmA rating, singl: 
or different colours can be used. 

Miscellaneous: 

SI Push·button switch:' siQlilar to ~t used with
indoor bells or use mido..witcb. 9 'Yolt batterY. 
housing etc. . 

11.10 WIIeeI of ForlllDe 

The circuit shown in Fig. 11.10 is knOWDas "WheeI9ffortune°j. . 
It is ODe of the simplest circuit for ten sided Die which is s.ble for 
maDY games applications. There are several variations of t __ s circuit 
using CMOS devices. Tbe CMOS IC. are,"! pr"'iit<c~tly so w~ 
preferred to use TIL devicn which are rapidly falling in price. . 

The circuit illustrated in Fig. 11.10 employs three ICs. 10 
LEDs, one capacitor and. two resistors only and is very economic OD 

the bodget. 
The let is 7413. the one which we have us~ in PR?~ect DO. 

S.S under "LED Pulser" . It is used as an oscil/ato( ;to'pro\oill<i pullcs 
to the IC2, 7493, a 4-bit counter. Tbe IQ counts thepn~',jcctcd 
to it by the clock gcncmtor during the period that S2 i. ~ 
Tbe 4-bit information passed on !? IC3 which is a BCD tJ ~, 
converter wbich coun" only 10 of the 16 poeaible states I\Jrniohed b¥ 
the precedin8 stage. ; ')! "-

In operation, swil<h on the power, and dq>ress the, ~ 
awil<h S2-which normally remains clooed-for a short time, then 
rcleaac it. Thccount wW be displayed by leD LED,. Alter 10 
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counll t~ere will be blallk. This will indicate the end of the first 
~layer·. turn. Then tbe second contester_ will depress the push.button 
",witch t~e cycle wiJI repeat. ID this way ten players can take part in 
tb~ game. 

The qr.;uit requires a 5·volt regulated power s.upply. This 
:snould be Constructed as described earlier in chapt '!t I. 

The ,uuested layout of the front panel is shown in Fig. 11.10(0). 

At 
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I' 
R2 

.. 
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Cl 

!'? 
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Q2 Q3 

1< 1-,.,. 

Q4 Q5 QS 

le 3 
7445 

Nl,NZ -ICt.7413 

+S",J 

1 ~ 
1< "I lEOtO 

Q7 Q8 Q9 QtO 

15 14 13 12 

FIt. 11.10 Circuit DlDprJm 0/ WhMI of P",,,,,, •. 
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Fig. 11.10, (0) Layout of Front Pane/. 

Components (Fig. 11.10) : 

Resistor & Ca) ocitors : 
RI 
R2 
Cl 
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Semiconductors: Scbmitt 
Socket. 

trigger Nand gate with 14 pin DIL 

ICI 
IC2 
IC3 
LED! 

SN7413 
7493 
7445 
LED 10 SOmA devices. 

Mise. S-Volt lA regulated Power Supply SI-On·Off slide 
switcb. 52-PUsh·button spring loaded switch which 
normally remain dosed suitable housiDg. etc. 



CHAPTER 12 

Miscellaneous Application Circuits 

In this last chapter we have gatbered-more projects to make 
"the score to reach 103, By this we do Dot pretend that we have 
covered all the possible uses of the LED. There are hundreds of 
more uses to this versatile component. The In/rared LED and tbe 
laser LED some of the recent addditions which we could Dot touch 
since these diodes are not manufactured at present in this country. 

12.1. LED Metronome 

The circuit illustrated in Fig. 12.1 is an electronic metronome 
which produces visual light pulses instead of sound clicks. It has the 
advantace that it will not be drowned or disguised in music. 

The circuit uses a popular le. timer NESSS which is now an 
inexpensive device. 

The timer is used as an oscillator. Tbe fiash·rate is determined 
by RC time constant of the clrcoJit. 

When power is applied to tbe circuit Cl begins to charge via 
Rv], RI and R2. It continues to charge until it is equal to 2/3 of the • 
supply voltage. Cl then discharges througb R2 until tbe potential 
across it is only )/3 of the supply rail. Then it repeats the same 
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cycle again and again. In this process the LED flashes at a fixed 
interval only during the Cl ·is discharging. 

Tne frequency is mainly controlled by Rvl+Rl and Cl. The 
Rvl CAn be fitted with a scale calibrated in terms of beats per minute. 
It is easy to count ,flashes every 15 seconds, and multiply the Dumber 
by four to get the corrcct figure for a minute. Use second hand 
sweep of your watch for counting of the beats. 

If the operating frequency is not correct change the timing capa
citor Cl, a larger capacitor will lower the maximum beat rate, while a 
smaller unit will give a higber repetition rate. If desired RI may be 
changed to vary tbe maximum ratc. The minimum rate (frequency) is 
determined by fixed resistor RI and maximum value of Rvl. If desi
;red, RI may be changed to vary the maximum rate, but, in general it 
cSbould not be lower than 4. 7K o~ms. 

COmp<»re1lts Usl (FIg. 12.1) : 

Resistor: 

RI 
·R2 
Rvl 
R3 

'C(lpQcitors : 

IOK ohm 
IK5 ohm 
lOOK ohm pee-set pot 
2200 

Cl 10 ~F lOY tantalum 
Cl lOO .F/12Y electrolytic 
C3 0.01 ..,F JOV ceramic 
LEDI 50 mA 
lel NES5S timer with 8-pin d.i.1 socket 
Bl 9V Battery 
S 1 Switch on-off 

12.2. U,. CIrcuit Tester 

The circuit illustrated in Fig. 12.2 is designed. to check live 
circuit on an electronic and electrical systems'i 

It is safe to check AC/OC circuit in the range of 1 to 7S vol~ 
It can be used to cbeck low voltage transformer sc:condaries. car 
.iring s)'Item and batteries. 
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The -input circuit uses a bridge connected rectifiers formed b}' 
4x IN4007 or any 800 PIV silicon rectifiers. The input resistor RI 
sboud be 3·watt component. use of 3 units of 5.1 Kl watt resistor W: 

I 

~ 
-5- +9V 

j" LEDl 

~1 

R3 
220.n. 

R2 

cT 
1 j ~1 :rc' 0 

. Fig. 12.1 . The LED M~tronome (40 to 250 btatl PI' second). 

series will serve the same purpose. When input of over I volt is ap"
plied to the test prove. th.: TR 1 is biased and switches the TR2 oc 
which in turn illuminates the LED indicating the presence of "voltage'· 
eitber AC ,or DC test prods are Doo·polarised and can be used either 
way. 

Components (Fig. 12.2) : 

Resistors : 10% 
RI IKobm' W 
R2 270 ohm t W 
R3 15K 3 watt or 3 x S.1 K l watt. 

Semiconductors: 

TRI, TR2 BCI48 C and BCI48 B 
LED SOmA 



DI-D4 
.Battery 

IN4007, BY 126 or BY 127 
9 Volt, Test Prods, etc . 

Fig. 11.2. U" Clmdf Tut". 

1.1.3. M_I Open'" LED 
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The circuit is shown in Fig. 12.3(b). Here a LED is -connected in 
-series with a current limiting resistor and a reed switch. By bringing 
a small U-magnet Dt:8r the r::ed switch operates the LED instantly. 
While keeping tb~ magnet away will extinguish it. 

An electromagnet can be used to control the circuit from a re
mote point. For this a suitable electromagnet can be made from a 
5/16"' thick machine bolt 21" long with 2 DutS, two small brass was
hers, 24 SWG insulated copper wire. 

Wrap a polythene strip around the shaft of the bolt and insert 
two card~board washers and tight one nut at the threaded end of the 
bolt. Windsix layers of No. 24 iosulated copper wire aroUDd-the bolt 
leaving about 12·inches wire at boLh cnds free. Then again wrap 
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polythene or paper over the finished bobbin and" tight winding by cot
ton thread DC put insulating varnish or melt wax to keep the wire 
intact OD it. place. 

The pictorial illustration of the electromagnet is given in Fig. 
12.3(a). 

Fig". 12,3. (ca). H"",.Mat¥ EleclrO-MagMI. 

Another method to actuate a reed switcb is to slip a card-boater 
tube or sJeeving over the reed switch and wrap 200 turns of No. 30, 

REED ~WlTCH 
r 

~ n /. ~U-"A"NET ,"I 

F16. 12.3(6), Operating LED with 11 U·Magnet. 

enama1 wire. Cover the wfnding with paper and tight it with cottoQ' 
thread to .void ·un-wrapping of the winding. On passing clirrent from' 
external battny the switch eau be controlled remotely~ Refer Fig •. 
12.3(d). 
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Fig. 12.3«('). Operating LED w;lh Electro-mQ! Mt. 
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Fit. 12.3(d}. ActlUltMg tlw RHd-SIfII;tch wi th SolelfOfd. 

:l.4. TeIephoe -,. 
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The _circuit shown in Fig. 12.4. is a useful aOEl~on gadget to be 
used with telephone receiver to iDdicate tbat ~U has been made in 
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your absence by illuminated LED stays on until interrupted by prC$
.ing the switch. The curreat consumption at stand by position when 
the LED is dark is not exceeding 100 !lA. 

Here the LED is triggered by the magnetic field of the bell. The 
pick-up coil is made of 150 turns of 30 SWG enamelled wire OD a 
slotted flat round bard-board piece position the pick-up coil externally 
near the visinity where the bell is located very close to the telephone 
case. 

Set Rvl where the LED just lights up. 

Dl.D2 ,. 1N4001 

PUSH - TO
OPEN I 

SWit CH !.l 
T 

6'" : 
-'-

T 

Fig. 12.4 . Circl4lt Diagram oJ T~/~phone M~mory. 

The-LED illuminates when a call is made aDd il rcmaics lit until re-Kt by 
press 10 OpC:D switch. 

12.5. LED Light Seq_HII DlspllY 

A stable multi vibrator with extra stages. Bach LED is switched 
on and off in sequence of two on and ODe atf'. WbeIl all the LEDs are 
on accidentally the circuit can be re-Rtt by paahiD.a the lwitch S2 once. 

More such stages can be added to this circuit to lishl more 
LEO.. 

12.6. LED Le,eI iodkator 

The LED level indicator shown in the Fig. 12.6 js very usefUl 
gadget to see visually the audio output level of solid state amplifier. It 
is better than moving coil mete r usually employed for this purpose. It 
has DO time tag and reponse of LED is about 100 Khz. 
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It uses 6 LEDs with similar nu mber of cu rrent am plifying stages. 
The LEDs may be mounted horizonta lly. 'When the output increases 
by 0.7 volt per step next LED is lighted. The input of the amplifier is 
connected via Rv l preset potentiometcr to adjust the signal level. It 

Fit. 12.4(a). Pick-Up Coil Loyout. 

r-T-_·r:r" ---.-<~+ I ! i.iC.".. ;0 1( 'i S1 
) -911 

~IO' fc,, !'o rO( ",... J 
. h I c ' 

: f I t~:+ l 
~

c:~. : (:-"j " F D 

, .. iCOMF O TR2 

'~1 ? N? rR ) 

I 
- 5 2 PNP 

rR! 
PNP 

I l--+----+----~-I-_-<lVE 
'---------=-1+11 ;~"' F D, I2 V . ___ .....J 

T~1-nU I: A C1 26 . Al l L.EO S- SOmA 

Fig . 12.5. LED Litht St:qutntial DIJpfay. 
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is then rectified by D1 and smoothed out by Cl and fed to the TRl 
used as emitter follower. The diodes D2 to D7 are all IN914 or IN 
41481Jscd as potential divider and the bias 'to LED amplifier is distri
buted through them in steps of 0.7 volts. 

Wire the circuit as shown in the diagram and adjust Rv! and' 
Rv2 so as to illuminate all the LEDs at peak output level. 

The tnlDsistor TR 1 is SLl 00 and all other transistors should be 
BC 148 A right from TR2 to TR7. All these transistors should be 
measured for equal gain at IOmA collector current. 

Ports List (Fig. 12.6) : 

Resistors: 

RI·R7 

R8·R15 
RVI 

RV2 

Capacitor: 

Cl 

Semiconductors: 

TRI 
TR2·TR7 
01·08 
LEOI·LE06 

IKohm 

180 ohm 

1 K ohm prt-set potentiometer 

470 ohm pre-set potentiometer 

2S/Mf/2SV 

SLlOO 
BCI48A 
IN914 or IN 4148 
20mA Red or Green ' LEDs. Use of fiat
body LEDs would be a good choice. since 
tbese are Hooded in Indian market presently. 

12.7. Three-way Remote LED Coatrol 

The circuit provided in Fig. 12.7 is Il unique cmuit that can 
operate remote LED indicators on a tw~wire transmission line. 

The circuit should be wired as sbown in Fig. 1?.7. The voltage 
source is a mains transformer having a secondary of 12 volt at SOOmA 
nominally. A single pole 4 way rotary switch, 82 is used to connect 
tbe indicator lamps. 

The S2 at position 1 do not supply power to tbe circuit. It is at
oft' position. When 52 is set to position 2 the power is applied to the 
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transmission line via D1 /D2 route to the Red LEDI whereupon the 
half-wave- rectified raw d-e illuminates the LED I. 

Setting S2 to position 3 feeds supply voltage to LED2 (green) 
via D2/D3 route and illumi nates the LED by negative balf-cycle. 

The last setting of S2 is at position 4 which illuminates both 
. LEDs simultaneously. 

Thus, it may be seeD that tbe remote control signalling c ircuit 
allows transmissi~n of "signa'" on two wires only . If the re.turn wire 
or earth wire is properly grounded to iaw resistance earth-water 
supply pipes-the transmission can be carried only by using a single 
wire. 

The idea can be used to operate 12 volt d-e relays along with 
the indicator LEDs. The set-up can be used for transmission of 
Morse code, etc. 

The diode DI through 04 may be any silicon rectifier having 
lA 100 PIV rating and from the IN-'001/IN4(l ;7 series will be a good 
t:hoice, The LEDs may be of 50mA type, 

Fig, 12,7. Thr.~Way Rtnwte LED Control. 

"11.8. LED R.F. IDdlea'or 

For monitoring the output of an amateur tranunitter an inexpen-
sive circuit is shown in Fig. 12.8 which uses Jow cost components. 

This circuit can be used to give an output indication from a 10 
watt transmitter, The input to the circuit it coupled by 1 or 2 turna 
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of insulated wires called "gimmick" capacitor. There is no real actual 
coupling capaoitor used. The capacitor is formcd by in.rulating mate
rial between conductors. The value of capacitance formed mould be 
about] pr to 2pf. 

If the transmitter is higb powered either increase the size of the 
series resistor RI or reduce the input coupling so as to give a reaso· 
nable glow in the LED. A 20 or jO mA LED can be used. 

Tbe RF choke caD be replaced by 1 K resistot for wide band 
applications. The circuit should be protected from r.f. field Dear the 
transmitter ;".,r this assemble all the parts inside a small metal box, a 
battery eliminator minibox may serve the purpose. This will allow. 
only one path for tbe entl)' of r.f. signal to be applied. to the cimlit. 

L ___ - --- ---- - - - ---1- ------ ---------
Fig, 12.8. LED R.F. IndicGlor. 

12.9. Crystal Checker 

The circuit shown in Fig. 12.9 is intended for checking surplus 
crystals. It provides reliable indication of the activity of a crystal. 

Tbe output drives a voltage doubler which in turn biaaes a c:ur- · 
rent amplifier containing a LED indicator iD iU collector circuit. 
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In use, iDIert the crystal in the test' socket' and vary the bias pot 
VRI to aIICIlor 10 that reliable indkation is obtain<d wben the LED 
lDuminalel. If the LED remain. dark, tbe crystal i. dcsd. 

,Partl Lt" (Fig. 12.9) : 

RI 33K 

R2 4K7 ohm 

R3 

R4 

220 ohm 

4.7 K ohm 

All miston 1/2 watt 10 % 

RS 220 ohm 

RVI IOK Lin. pot 

Cl 220 pP .ilver mica or styroftex 

-Cl 33 pP silver mica or styro ftex. 

C3 100 pF Silver mica 

C4 SO pF silver mica 

CS .001('1' 

TRI 

TR2 

DJ , D2 

2N706 

SCI48 B 

OA79, OASI , OASS 

'12.10. UtI) F_ ......... tor 

The LED can be used as function indicator in electronic test 
iDltrumentlIfor this application Kparate pole Ihould be , provided iD 
the f\mction twitch. The power supply to illuminate LEDs can ~ 
bad from a d.e. or a.c. source whicb can be derived from 6 yolt heater 
voltage. One sucb circuit is shown in Fig. )2.10. The series resistor 
thouJd be adjusted accordiog to input voltagc available. 

The operating current for the LED should be 10 to 20mA. Red, 
Green or. YeUowJLED .hould be used to identify bands or fUDction 
ouch as RP, modulation and AF etc. 
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Fig. 12.9. CIrcuit Diagram o/Crystal C~ck.r. 

Dt 
11 

RI 
220/\ 

I1 

6V /j 

1 LED? 

, 
FiI. 12.10, LED Funtt/Off Indicator. 
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Components (Fig. 12.10): 

Semiconductors: 

DJ IN4001 

LEDI·LED 7 SO mA LED. 7 no •. 
Resistor RI 220 ohm for 6V A.C. 
SI Rotary Band Switch 1 pole 6 way. It may be 

a separate section of main band switch. 

12.11. Protection Orcuil for Battery Operated Eqoipment 

The importanct: using correct polarity with solid-state circuits 
sbould not be overlooked. On some occations the polarity is less 
clear or chances of connecting !he equipment wrong way are then 
very real. For example, when using P.A. amplifier or car radio on 
l2·volt car battery. 

For this 8 simple circuit is shown in Fig. 12.11, can be installed 
in the equipment that is operated by 12-volt car battery. This will 
protect. the equipment from damage and will act as correct polarity 
indicator. The series connected· germani!lm silicon diode, 01 will 
caduet when the polarity is correct and the green LED will glow if the 
battery is wrongly connected, the Red Lamp will glow as a warning 
when the supply is reversed. The Red LED will remain dark when 
the supply i. correctly connected. The green LED will remain g19w
ing so long the supply is on and in correct polarity. 

(GERMANIUIr4 ,;:JNCTIO ~ ) 

~N~P~U=T--~--~n~IO~O-E--r-----li-~TO 
t·t2V POWER 

R2 + E~UIPI..tENT 

~ __ .... :_EO_' ______ .... ~."EJo,,2'-'!...._I' _ . " ~ G~E~N 
Fi,. 12.11. Protection Circuit for Battery Operflted Equipment. 

Component List 
Cl 100 ~F/16v. 
LEDs One Red and One Green SOmA rating 
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RI 2K2 ohm i watt units. 
R2' lK ohm i watt units. 
Dl Germanium junction diode DR 25 or use emit

ter base junction of any germanium transistor 
such as PT6 or AD 149. Since the germanium 
junction diode have low forward resistaneeHo 
comparison to tbe silicon devices. 

12.12. Psychedelic Light Display 

The circuit shown in Fig. 12.12 comprises of two lEDs-Greeo 
and Red connected in reverse parallel with a common current limiting 

TO 
LS 

TERM 
VAI 

AI 

l~D2 
GREEN 

// 

LED 1 
AEO 

FI8. 12.12. Cir~/lil Diaglam of Psychede/jc Light Display. 

:tl 

.. .::. ":': " I~O 

Fig. 12.12(0). Mounting t.". LEDs in an Anguiar Aluminium &./i«tor. 
The aDp should be W- (degrees). This will display S multiple 

images of the LED on audio modulation. 

resistor. The working potential of Red LED is lower than that of its 
Green partner, therefore. tbe Red LED is made compatible with the 
GreeD lamp by connecting an ex.tra·silicon diode DJ in series with the 
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Red LED .. This simple trick will equalise the light output of both 
the units. 

In use, connect the assembly as per diagram shown. Connect the 
output terminals (speaker output) of a radio receiver or audio ampli
fier to the volume control of terminals to the unit. The Rv 1 should be 
.adjusted so that the LEDs glow dimly OD soft sounds and flasbes 
brigh tly OD loud passages. For best result the ambient light of room 
should be very low when the display is viewed. The effect will be 
·enhanced. if the LEDs are mounted between two mirrors so places as 
to form 3n angle of 90", This arrangement gives mUltiple images of 
·the LEDs. Instead, a new shining sheet of aluminium bent into a 
.right angle could be used in place of mirror. The LEns should be 
mounted by drilling suitable holes in the aluminium sheet. Fix the 
LEDs with a suitable glue. Avoid over loading of tbe LEDs by the 
audio signals. Use of lOOmA LEDs is suggested. Type HV2.24 made 
by Hindustan Conductors would be a good choice. 

Componenls Lisl (Fig. 12.12) 

RI 68 to 100 ohm! watt 
RVl 100 Ohm 3 watt wire wound potentiometer 
LEDl SOmA Red device 

LED2 SOmA Green device 

Dl IN914 switching silicon diode 



APPENDIX I 

Data & Devices 

The LED type HLD-0151 manufactured by Hindustan Conduc
tors Pvt. Limited is a 20mA device, red in colour. We reproduce below 
the full characteristics as furnished by the manufacturer: 

The LED lamp type HLDOSl has about 32mw dissipatius. 
Typical forward voltage is J.6 volt and maximum current consump
tion is only 20mA. The electrical and optical characteristics are repro
duced in Table. 

Eleclriclt and Optical Cbaracterislics (25°C) 
of L.ED. Type HLD 0151. 

Parameter Symbol Min. Typ. Max. Units Tesr 

Forward Vel. VF 
Reverse Breakdown 
voltage BV/R 
Light Output 

Peak Wavelength 

Spectral width; 
Half-Intensity 

Conditions 

1.5 1.75 1.95 V I/ f-IOmA(OC) 

0.8 
660 

40 

V I/R lOO ~A 
Med. I/f=20mA (DC) 

om I/f ~ IOmA (DC) 
om I /f~ IOmA(OC) 
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DATA ON CELED 

SOLID STATE LAMPS 

Electro-Optical Characteristics-LED LIUDjIS (CELED) 

Parameter Red Green Units 

LumlOous mtenslty 

Typ. 0.8 1.0 mcd Min. 0.2 0.4 
Forward Voltage 

Typ. 1.6 2.4 Volt Max. 2.0 3.0 
Reverse Voltage 

Min. 5.0 5.0 Volt Typ. 10.0 10.0 
Peak Wavelength 660 565 om 
Power Di$Sipatioo Mu 100 lOO mW 
Forward Current Mu. 50 50 mA 

CELED 

Solid Stale Displays 

Description Red 

O.3-,8mm displays single digit CELED 630 
over How (±I) CELED 631 

OSl 13mm displays 2 digit CELED 652 
Iidigit (± 1.8) CELED 653 

0.6"115mm displays single digit CELED 660 
over How (± I) CELED 661 

Type Common Cathode 
De<:imal LHDIRHD 
Material GaAsPjGaP 
Peak Wavelength 660169Dnm 

Tesl COIIdI. 
lions 

IIF=20mA 

IIF = 20mA 

IIR=IO!<A 

Price 

Ra. 20140 

Ra. 2312' 
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Electro-Optical Characteristics 

Parameter! Segment Red Units Test Condi-
tions 

~orward Voltage 

Typ. 1.6 volt 1 /F~20mA 

Max. 2.0 

luminous Intensity 200 ucd 1 /F~20mA 

Reverse Voltage 

Min. volt l /R~lO~A 

Power Dissipation MaJ!:, 50 mW 

Forward Current Max. 30 mA 

FND 507 

Tbe FND 507 type of display have balf-inch or ) .25 cm digits_. 
and is common anode type. Anodes of all the seven segments are 
connected internally and ca,thodes are left separately open. Front and 
back view of the display is given in Fig. 11. 

FND5117 

Fin No. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

9 
10 

Function 

Segment-e 
Segment·d 
Anode 
Segment-c 
Decimal po[nt 
Segment-b 
Segment-a 
Anode 
Segmcot-f 
Segment-g 

Pin No. 3 and g of the device are connected internally. so in a 
practical circuit use either pin 3 or 8 as anoce supply. This display 

. consumes aoout 20 mA current per segment. 



APPENDIX II 

. Linear & Logic ICs 

740t 

Qaa4 2-1.,.t NIH Glte 

It contains four independent gate circuit on aay one ,ate wben 
either input is: low the output is driven high. If boda inputs arc high 
the output is low. 

i"and gat~ ean be WIred. as inverten, multivibrators any bounce 
switches and schmitHriggers as well as usual gate modes. 

It consumes about 12mA current per pacbae. Leadouts diagram 
is given in Fig. 2(a). 

SN 7413 

The dual4-Input schmitt-triggered Nand gate type SN74"13 in 
Fig. 2(b) contains two independent circuits. Each circuit functions as 
a 4-lnput Nand gate so that all the inputs must be uhi" for the output 
to be "Lo", All.other input combinations mak.e the output "hi", 

The device has the spedal characteristic of producing a very good 
rectangular output pulse irrespective of the input wave shape. It pro-. 
vides clean pulses with sbort ' transition time for stable operation. 
Leadout •• re given in Fig. 2(b). . 
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